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TUE ANswERED PRAYER. 

Loi SELECTED, 

I have a a ‘prayer upon the wall, 
‘Within’ my room; 

| Couched in thése simple worde— 
“God bless our home!" 

TOR wered ayd 
For God hdth 4 pray 

   

   

And sent, in quick Tespohse, 
+ What I/most needed. o 
Not what 1. ’ wished for 
Nor ; yet what 1 expected 

main came daily, hourly, 
. Crowding on'my path; 

LHL 1 wond'ring said: 
ther's hand, ~~ 
sing: these?” 

i bewildered, 
Came. : voice | knew— | . 
" Eas it ot blessing That po 

—— 

  

     

   Hay.  - : 
wwedrall mgiltens and plans of life 

iselyilaid; 
ors within the paths ’% 

ilfally I strayed. 
§ my spirit rose 

  

   

  

4 

a ond and darkness come from Thee? 

* Yes, wisely. Kindly has the prayer Te 
 Béen answered, and my will 

_ Now sweetly lost m His; and Iam still 
And restful. As of yore, 

Blessings come in disguise, 
Yet ao more [ wonder and rebel; 

= His ways are past the kndwing, 
Nor can we tell 
What now He doéth; but s8a/ Knaw) tt 
And | knowl ing, say, ‘Tis well!” 

i 

Hr 

1% 
—r dE EE SI 

FLAY FOR A SERMON, 

The Pillar of Cloud and of Fire, 

Exobus 13:21, 22.—“And the Lord went 
before them by day in a pillar of; cloud, 

* to lead them ‘the way; and by nig ght i in a 
pillar of fire, to give them light, to go by 
day and night, He took not away the 
pillar of the cloud by day, not the pillar 

_ of fire by night, from before the peo- 
ple.” — 

— The deliverance - of Israel from 
Egypt was twofold. It was .both 
temporal and spiritual; an interposi~- 

“tion not only of Divine providence, 
but alse of Divine grace. Their 
temporal condition in Egypt is too 
well known to need explanation. 
Look at their spiritual state. Sur- 
‘rounded by the most ridiculous and 
debasing idolatry, without any wwrit- 
ten word settled order of w orship,— 
or means: of imparting religious in- 
struction. The preservation of the 

Jf church Wuring these four hundred 
ns is;@ miracle of which the burn- 

ng/ ‘bush’ is a lively emblem. The 
Sept pointsuout -one- of the most re 
_markable provisions made for their 
safe conduct through the wilderness. 
Most wonderful amidst innumerable 

. ‘wonders! It has its antitype in God's 
*_condpct ito his people now. 

    

  

. + Refer this emblem to three sub-|! 
J jects:— | 2s 

J “1, The cpnduet of Divine Provi- 
dence. | Tae 

~ JL The jinstructions of Inspira- 
tion. = he 
~ ILI "The person and office of Je- 
sus Christ. + 

els The conduct of Divine Provi 
dence. | $s 

1. The mystery of its progeed-. 
ings. | | dul | 

2. Alternate changes of appear- 
ance. 

3 Different aspect tg the righteous 
and the wicked. 

—0 TA. Presence; of God indicated by 
its appearance. 

Uses.+<Follow its guidance~-Reg- 
~ ulate your dispositions - by the fact 

that God is iz all events. Rely with 
- confidence | upon his unerring wis: 
dom. 

IL. The guidance of Inspiration: — 
Men cannot find the Tight way with- 
out g Divine guide, 

1.=The mysteries of Divine word 
~—brightest truths covered | with a 
veil 2 

The consolations .and hopes ‘of 
Divine word are brightest i in the night 

_ ‘of adversity! 
“:3. Its “structions sédorsmodate 
-themselves to the changing scenes 
and exigencies of religious ‘experi- 
ence. The Word of God i i$ a mjrac- 
ulous, supernatural guide—it is safe, 
luminous, not to be mistaken. 

IIT. The 
Chri — £ 

The mysterious constitution of) 
his person, 

2, His perpetual presence with his 
people. . He conducts through. the 
dark waters of repenighee. He pro- 
tects from all enemies... He sanctifies 
and ‘hallows -all services. 
lightens and instructs them, 

person and office of 

IV, Application, : 
'¥, Cast” the 128ponsibility of all 

yourmovements on God. “He shall 
choose aur inheritance.” 

2 Make the Word of God your 
constant guide. 

3. Yield yourselyes into the hands 
of Chri rist, 

4. All impenitent sinners are in the 
condition of the Egyptians. 

if 7. ANONYMOUS. 

| 
i 3 % 

“Self-educated men, ‘as they are 
called,” says Gen, Richard Taylor, 
Ydeprived of the sideslight thrown on 
a particular subject by -instruction in 
goguate matters, are narrow and dog- 

, withan uneasy conscious- 

i 

L Tagy mess only ignorance soothe their own 
© 7 vanity by agiaraing the studies of 

Others.” rk is not always 

   

     

true, yet in the 
isso, 

3 

ne ral undoubtedly 
to'the same “extent is true 

lucatior nish is limited to 
ody, x one |. 
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1 theirest i in Crenshaw, Butler and Cont 

ecuh Counties. « |At its annual meet: 

ing, in 1877, this Association re- 

solved to co-ope ate with our State | 

Mission Boa ince which tinfe Bro: 

Geoggiana, Butler county. Here we 
‘had the opportunity. of preaching to 

Bra. Bell's charge, and they knowing 

our weakness far taking. ups collec- 
tions, gracefully 

gestion to do se, 

contribution of 

SIONS, 

1 

and gave us a noble/ 
$12 for State Mis- 

The satisfaction of the writer; 

n receiving such a contribution, was. 

nly equalled by the satisfaction of 

those who so cheerfully | gave if. Next 

  
( 

13 BD 

day fot ind us at | 

CRE EK CHURCH, 

I, L. Taylor is pastor. 

Here sefvices were: held morning and 

night—the night service being de- 

voted to the ordination of ‘two dea- 
cons. This was an interesting ser- 

vice; and WE are, inclined to the opin-, 

ion that they were ordained to the 

deaconshjp for other purposes, be- 

sides that of handing round" the 
} bread and wine on communion ocea- 

sions. 

Tuesday found us at ’ 

WIRUSHY 

of which Rev. 

MOUN {T OLIVE « JHU RCH, 

which is a’small body, and which la- 

bors under the great disadv antage of 
not having its house of worship in a 

central Tocation., Here ve had a 

pleasant service, and here, too, it 

was our privilege to meet with one of 

the big preachers of our State, Rev. 
G.! W: Kierce, of Fairmount, 

measures just 6 feet, 6 inches, in} 

height. As we stood with Bro. K. on 
one side-of ‘usc and Bre. Cree whe 
weighs 212 pounds, on the other, we 

were made to feel decidedly small, 
and that: there | were still men 

L the world whom we were compelled 

to look up to. f 

As we stood in the {comfortable 

meeting house of | - 

who 

in 

SARIIS| CHURCH, 

Butler county, we 

God for the spirit 

hearts of his pe 

was gathered by 

missionary who w 

sincerely. thanked 
of Missions in the 

ople. This church 
3ro.. R. Keith, 

as sent out by that 

grand old body, the Alabama Associ: 

ation. Rev. IL I. Taylor is pastor. 

The membership njimbers 81. 

to rain the attendance at the morning 

service was small 

we had a good 

bo 

a 

Owing. 

At night, however, 

congregation, and, 

best of all, the Master, was with'us. 
A wearisome drive 16 miles, 

over very bad roads, brought us to 

of 

CHURCH,’ ¥ 

from Rutledge, the 

enshaw. | “Here Bro. 

good, plactical ser- 

mon to a large congregation. It 

was good to be there. -1f the; mem- 

bers of Siloam church, living near to 

Rutledge, would mbve thelr member- 
ship to that point, it seems to me that 
the Master's cause would pe further— 

ed thereby. w he's say! you, 

Thaggart? 

FRIENDSHIP CH URCH, 

SILOAM 

which is 3 miles 

county-seat of Cr 

Curry preached a 

  3ro. 

{ Butler county, was visited by us on | 

Friday. - We had expected to meet 
the pastor, Rev. J. E. Kolb, but were 
disappointed. ~~ A good ' audience 
greeted us here and gave us substan- 

tial proof of the 
Missions. 

the 
gy 

r interest in State 
Saturday was spent with’ 

ZION. CHURCH, 

Leon, Crenshaw ‘county. “Avery 

large congregation met-us at this 

place; and a very liberal contribution 

was made for our work. At the night 

service, the power of the Word and 
| Spirit were so felt-by the congrega- 

tion that when the benediction was: 
‘pronounced, they, refused to leave the 
house, and we had again and again 
to bew in prayer with those who, with 

‘tearful eyes and subdued hearts, said, 

“Pray for us.” That night will long | 
be remembered by ‘many. After a 

long drive on Sunday morning, in 
company with the genial big-hearted. 
‘Capt. Pendry, we reached the pleas- 
ant little village of © = | = 

BU LLOCK. 

- Here we me 

pastor of the ¢h 
McLendon, | of 
ation, whom we 

urch, and Rev. G. GG. 

‘the Salem | 

have known, for ma- | 

| preach’ Christ as the sinner’s substi- 

{HY 25 

At Bight the ministers   
i   

vik 

two church HW h an aggregate mem: 
ship of 963. | A majority of these 

chiirches are in Covington county : 

Curry, in whose eld ft is, has dove | . 
‘some. very cient © work 
bounds, of le i 

Sunday, ‘ May the 4th; found usin 

yielded to.our sug- 

    

    

® 
| 

A n . 

Association, 

t Rev. W. F Martin, | 

" Associ- 

It was’ our privilege [to 

large and attentive 

a, 

i 
1 

“ 
eg 

i 
fraveling 29 miles to 

ew ANDALUSIA, : i 

the county seat of Covingto 
| S. W. Jones, the pastor of the 
met us here, as well as a good 

ber of people from the sur 
country, which, with the p 
the town, ma le a fine audien 

1. ‘Rev. 

church, 

Ty num- 

ounding 

ople of 

Ce,   
Dut stead’ of king up a. ol ection 

for State Missions, at the cloge of the 

night service, we made an appeal to 

them for funds to {rebuild their own 

house of worship, Which wah m an 

| unsafe condition. A subscrij tion of 

$270 was the result of the ap peal. M. 
Riley, Esq.,; and his brother, a mer- 

chant of the town, with tl €} officers 

of the county, manifésted aj praise- 

worthy interest in this uhddrtaking.. 

we
 

May they all bon become members 

of the Spiritual House. | At | 

FAIRMOUNT CHU RCHy | | 

Assa- 

ervices. 

derator, 

ter. the 
f ‘which 

Hbutiof 

which 1s the largest 36 the 

we. had interesting ’ 

. 1a Mosely, the mo 

joined us at this point. Af 

second, service, at the close © 

hve received a handsome cont 

for State Missions, we bade gs pod-bye 

to}Brethren Kierce, Jones and Mose- 

ly. . We felt overwhelmed as 

grasped us by: the hand and ¢: 

ed their heartfelt gratitude 
visit and labors amongst them, 

Saturday and part of Sun 3: 

t with the ¢ hurch i in 

ciation, 
> P 

‘Rev. 

they 

Xpress- 

or our 

spent ‘3 

.GRAVELLA, 

a town on the M. & M, R. R| 
Spence is pastor here. On. 
morning we addressed a ver 
audience and receivedl a contr 

in cash and Pledges amounting to 
$ ‘Sunday night we preached for 

that noble band of brethren #nd sis- 
ters who compase the = | 

Brag. 

Sunday 
y large 

ibution   
10, 

a [EVERG REEN CHURCH. 

if working A hurch, consequently a 

Knowing that 

were coming they went to w ark and 

ad their contributions ready,; From 

left for home’ tb meet 

the loved whom we had. 

spent but 3 daysiin 7 weeks; 

I" have made many tours | in the 

& 

church. ‘we ~ ving 

h 

this point we 
ones with 

») 

nearly # years that I have beén con- 

nected with this work, and i in many 

respects this has been the most inter- 

Large con- 

every 

¢ busy 

were 
We left 

church 
ir has 

pu the 

esting one 1 have made. 

gregations met us at almost 

point. Although . th 

season, the plow a the ‘ho 

laid ade for the sanctuary. | 

a Sunday school mn every, 

we visited but one. The to 

tended to confirm my. views 

following points: : | 
: That the State Mission 

he work that Alabama Baptis 

ess. 

was 

a) 
* 

work ‘is 

t s: must 

That our brethren are rehdy to 

{ake hold of this work, whenever it 

is clearly put before them, and none 

more so, than the brethren; in the 

ministry. © | 1 

3. "That whilst our evangelists are 

by no means confining ther labors 
to the churches, that it is wisé, need- 

ful and Scriptural, that they 

visif. many, ‘of our. churches to 

“strengthen the things that {remain 

io that are ready to die.” 

“That (God has given the fietd 

har] have visited an earngst.and 

effective: evangelist in Rev. |W. G. 

Curry, = |" 

I close th 

cation By sa 

met with a 

‘more rushing hospitality than from 

| the brethren and sisters of the Zion 

May God bles them. 

T.-M. Baggy, 

Cor. Se S: M. B. 

Marion, Wer 26, 1879. 

| Minis if mari, | 
id i 

- Drier Baptist : dn a former com— 

munication I showed from the sacred 

Scriptures, if I mistake not, [that it is 
God's will that all his Gospel minis— 
ters should give themselves wholly 

and continually to their work. I now 

present some reasons, as 1 gonceive, 
why they do not doit. One Jdf these 

1s a great, want of faith in God. To 
this lack of faith, however, there ate 

exceptions, A few, be it said to their 

credit, “give themselves coptinually 
to prayer, and to the ministry of the 

Word,” and are supported well in 
doing $0. i But it is to be regretted, 
outs are so few and far between. 

the first preachers" the 

said: “Provide neither gold nor. silver’ 
in ot purses; for the laborgr is wor- 
thy of his hire.” To Tima 

said: * ° laborer i is worth 
Fy 

  s top lengthy communi 
ying that I have never 

  § 

n
t
s
 

    y of hisl 
py 

+ S
n 

J 

ks 

Hod 
JK 

fo   3 

      

    

- -| purse, we: will) | not belie ve, | 

We. 

i 

iindiforgotten. declaration, 

fulness in its 

‘ed so much the loss. of place, posi- 

should | aught in the 

warmer reception, nor a’ 

Master 

hy Paul | 

‘ab 

| reward. " 
here, that the, apostle nust 

s Lord. Bu Zion Association. an office. which he = himself language | of. 
gaol capacitated to ill with credit to him: | many say: “This is ani inj ct 

| self and satisfaction. to’ hig church, ‘consequenc of which ® B 

: “Lhave during the p resent month, | 7. ‘certainly started right)} for the | risk. We des re to walk, no by 
An company with Rev. W.G. Curly, |g dfficial duty he perfor ed wis only, but by sight—t ¢ sights 
made an. integesting tour through this to take up a collection for X issions, purse and its content | Ww us. 

4 Association. hn yas organized about Monday we ‘visited ||Bethany { and it sufficeth us. ne 

32 years a i has at present iventys church, and ' Tuesday was | $pent in | “ourselves, to th its strings 
| fingers, and thrust ou han) 

iii 
dnt So 

! 5 

walk by sig It, or Sigs 0 

  

dccupation, the will fof God to th 
contrary ‘notwithstanding. 1 Trl, 

    has ith id, that to preach 
aman must cobtinug pr achil ig: 
fail to Heeach suceessf ul vi 0] 

* 

  

  
“vn 

_ ang Pa tly tot 
If here land there i is an 

anded wreck, who, for 

1 to ‘cut loose ‘from his 
gs and to launch upon 

faith’s mighty deep, he was |W wrecked 
only for want of the ballast of more 

faith in his Gad; he trysted too much 

to sight. 

Another reqson why immany il 

to consecrate themselves thus to God, 
1s the great 
Saithfuwlness in preaching ie Gospel 

of Christ, 8d 

whole counsel of Gody they withhold 

an essential part of the truth; they 

temptingly keep back part of the 

price. Unlike the apostle, they fail 
to urge, fearles 

vitally important questions w hich de- 

bg ly tic 
employment. 

apparently str] 

once, ventured 

| visible moorin 

serve to be pr 

and hung on the hous | ‘wall of every 

illiberal Baptistiin the land. “HY ho go- 

eth a warfare af any time at his own 
charges? Who| planteth a vineyard 

and eateth not 
Who feedeth 

of the milk of 

i flock and eateth not 

the flock? And, 

0 you spiritual] 
    

  

things, 
thing if we shall reap 

things?” | These 

have sown unt 

it great 

your: carnal 

1st a 

   
    

          
   
    

   

tr 

and grievous want of | 

me do not declare the § 

nted. in letters lof gold § 

of the fruit thereof 2 

if wel 

four} 

questions, together with two specified 
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      fired, a Number of ro rushed i into 

r hose! and Sianed of het] 
ere they’ might fin 

1d entered her Bouse, 
e itation showed, it en “his apart 
dent. They” tied ‘the minister’ and | 
; ried him’ off i in the ¢ larkness of the | F 
ght toa. large beach tree,’ and | 

‘the man who 

She: without     

5 Ying fastened | a rope to a large. - 

rojecting  limh,’ ‘one. of is caps 
HS d drew his time ‘piege and t8ld the | 

en ‘minutes s to] 

4 
i ister he had just | 

ive. Another obi of the crowd’ 
heeringly observed, we would Tike t 

lear you pray Awhile, and so he did. 
The minister returngd to the nési- 
ence of the ldnely! lady; who, in 
sty surprise, ius ed how he ad    

  

jade his éscipe e untie my 
h ands, and “wil fe You all T Kiow 
about iT his| done, he made the | 
following statement: | “Peeing that my" 
dime had dw iydled to 3 tow minutes, 
I closed Ay leyes land - offered nvy 

| fhanks £6 God that I Thad: time to 
Sr 

ke/one more prayer) w ith*fullness 
‘ardency | of heart I iniplored for 

7 iveness for thase standing around 
Me, who wou Id dna few ‘moments be: 
Wy murderers. Supposing the, timg 
flowed the was about gone, on open- 
lig my eyes, I saw that -every man 
ad left me, and the va nishing, flick- 
fing torch lights, in varieys direc- 
ns, were the last I sqw of them. 

The minister ¢n leaying, made an 

    

      

    
   

    

   
   
   

    
   

    

; brointment ta preach at the house | 
sly and faithfully, those |! ficre he had folind Shits ten days 

reafter. ithe ay appointed, 

mini: stet a arp heerful mother 

he return of her san entirely re— 

@Eved of his supposed guilt, « The 

etitig con tinyed and 

Ap 

~
 

  

ten days, 

  

fon, and rejoiced in Christ 

the God .of : their salvation, 

8 son spoken’ pf}, and the 

who heard, as was supposed, 

Jesus 

were       
    

  

   
   

    

whole 

last prayer: ‘of the capt ured minis: 

op i AW, 
fp   and declar ations 

God of Heaven “Thou shalt not 

muzzle the niouth of the ox tn 

treadeth out the corn, "| twice repeats 

ed; first, to the ¢ hureh at Corigth, 

positive 

  

Jesus; then, that other, heves tob 

“Even, '§0.hat 
THE RIOT wan) ouy Yori a 

reach the Gospel shall live of the 

Gospel,” not [partly of the | Gospel 

and partly of something else, these, 

and truths, have not, with 

fearless and bbld hearts, been urged, 

as by the great apostle of the Gen- 

tiles. The support of tthe Gospel is 

a Bille doctring; and, in this, | as well 

as in any other, the churches need to 
be indoctrinated. Unfaithfullness in 

preaching the jospel begets unfaith- 
Die] The likeness 

is that of cau J ¢ and effect. 

Some ministets, perhaps, have fear- 

P
d
 

similar 

  

  
t 

tion and popularity, by the selfish epi- 

thets, the mis epresentations and the 

false accusations of the meanly Ccov- 

etous and the niggardly parsimonious, 
both in and ont of the churches, that 

they have never trembled half so 
much “on the brink of an earthly 

woe.” They have never felt so com- 

pletely gagge | and muzzled as when 

they have ventured upon any one of 

these questions and declarations of 

God's eternal | truth. But such fears 

are groundless Paul never entertain- | 

ed them for a ‘moment. To the Gal- 

latians: he said: “Let him that is 

word comthynicate to 

him that teacheth in all good things.” 
When a pastor, or an evangelist, im- 

agines that hig brethren will love him 

all the more Hecause he is the cheap- 

est than in the land, he is simply mis 

taken; especiplly when he fails to 

“declare the whole counsel of God.” 
In'my next, dear Baptist, I will 

‘notice the wpfaithfulness of church 

members, also} who, in this regard, 

know their duty and do it net. 
J. E. White. 

Ala., 1879. 

Reema 

The Power of Prayer. 
Se, 

u 

Gainesville, 

1 
  

‘The - following appeared. in print 
some years 4go: A minister of the 

Gospelwas traveling through a strange 
part of the cpuntry, and ‘being over- 

taken by a stprm. of wind and rain, 
added to the 

situation bec 
fear. He saw 

  
ame: one of gloom and 
a light at some distance 

‘towards which he made his way until 
he reached the humble dwelling of a 

lonely woman. On requesting shel- 
ter in her house during the remaining: 
portion of the night, her reply was, “1 
would not turn a-dog out of my house4 
under the present circumstances.” 

  
While she was preparing ome re: 

freshments for r her strange hoi she | 

stated to him that her trouble had 
been intolerable for several days, in 
consequence of the sudden parture 

of her only | son, who had 
eighboticed under suspicious | feir- Bl : 

istances.   
from the | 

    

   
   

    

    

          
    

and then to Timothy, a minister of ff 

fepend greatlyg 

   

darkness of night, his | 

left the 

Te : 
Duties of | Pastors to Their: 

+ Churoles, 
% Li pret | 

3 R. " Kennedy ‘at District Me ting | 

of Miperly. Association, > 

Cb frau with great | 
of God, ‘and: 

  

  
  

“Tare abot to pass into the dark Valley 

ong the number w ha professed re- | 
"consistency 

this he 

| to enable them to discharge their yi- 

  

ar their. Homes and there around their 
hearthstones! encourage them by his: 
‘presence and prayers; and thus ‘get 
Yer Rear ta them in their affections, 
50 that they may appregidte him very 
highly [flor "his work’s sake. He 

  

re 

$2.00 ayer, 
  

    

frend tem 

WR to Himself. This s sure- 
ly waseating and drinking unworthi- 
ly, that i is, in an unworthy. manner. 

The word “unwerthily,” therefore, 
does not apply, ‘was never meant to,   should visit the poor as well as the 

“rich of his flock and in i no. way show | 
partiality. : Ls = : : 

7. dts his duty to visit | the sick 
} and afflicted, and by his’ , presence 
{rand the sweet promises of the Gospel, 

   
cheer up their drooping spirits, and 

{our blessed Saviour. 
Ba It is his duty to stand’ by the 

ol bed-side of our dying people and : 
point them to the home of the great 
Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, 
whither He will receive their depart: 
ing’ spirits, He Should by songs, 

Frayer and the promise of a blessed 
SoH cheer thelr souls as they     

   of the shadow of death 
0. It'is his, duty to follow ! their re. 

wins to their long resting place, 
and there commit ‘their bi dies to the 
earth front which they were ‘taken, 
and with suitable prayer and exhorta- 
tion comfort the mourning, and warn 
the unprepared. : 

10, It'is his duty to be fully con- 
secrated to the work of the Lord. He 
should give himsell wholly to these 
things, that his profiting may appear 
to all. How’ can he perform these 
things if he lie not consecrated, his 
Ww hole time, talent, energy? 

May the great Shepherd and Bish- 
op of ‘pur souls Be our * pastors in 
performing their important . ork. 

THE DUTIES OF CHURCHES TO THEIR 
: PASTORS. 

| God has made the duty of his peo- 
ple very, plain! in his word, The 
cht urches owe duty to their pastors, 
and these we [cannot shake off if we 
have: the approbation of our God. 
Let us look well to them. 

1. It'is their duty to attend upon 
the pastor's ministry always. What 

and encouragement | is 
the re to be found in a people who 

will call a pastor and then fail to hear 
him ‘give them the benefit of his min. 
istry? We cah damp the energy. of 
any pastor if werfail to attend on his 
Binistry. : f [ 

: It 1s our/duty- to pray for him. 
He needs our prayers, and without 

canndt expect to meet with 
success, and the cause is sure to lan- 
guish, - Our pastors need our Prayers 

riots duties. 
It 1s aur duty to ‘support them 

by of contributing + of our means to that g 

end. God’ has made if our duty to 
tain them, and if we fail in.this 
  i If It" were 

nat so the Great Shepherd and Bishop 
of our souls would not have given us 
pastors with their several daties en-— 
joined. That the pastor is laid under. 
obligation to pefform duty as such is 
evident. : He 1sjte srmed, in the 
tures ‘ Bishop, Shepherd, &e¢. . This 
implies that He is to attend to the sev- 
eral duties that such titles. would ¢les- 
ignate: But, to be as brief ds the 
subject: will allow, I'will proceed to 
show their “ several - dptiés to: their 
churches er a few of. them at, least, 
as my mind may be guided with the 
word of God inlithis matt er. | 3 

. It is his dhty to (feed the flock: 
of God which: he hath purchased 
with his own blbod,| ever which the 
Holy Ghost h As] made him:the over— 
seer. - He, should ehdeavor to lead 
his people’ out ito meet God in the 
rich fields of" Gpspel light and glory, 

  

| and from one promise to afother 
guide and Insts ict so as to ever keep 
before; them their duty . to ‘God, to 
themselves, to de another and to the | 
world. He shduld endeavor fo feed: 
them —with the sincere ‘milk of the; 

and in the knowledge of our Lord 
Jesus Christy | He should be, syery 
careful to find! the mind of the Holy, 

| Spirit, and’ thug ayeid iteac hing Erro- 

neous doctrine, swhic h would do them 
great injury ang result in God's dis; 
honer. He shduid shaw them a pat: 
tern of ‘godd | works, and strive to 
have them to irhitate him ‘who went 

about doing good. ~~ * 
2. It js his duty to study to be able 

to feed and- “instruct his people: Paul | 
said to Timothy, study ta show thy- 
self approved ynto. God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly’ 

dividing the- word of} truth. How) 

can the “preacher | ‘instryct if he him-| 

self be not instructed?) - How can he 

impart knowlddge to the | hearer if hé 

himself has hot gained knowledge 

and wisdom which ig from abov o? 

He must study, if he does justice {0 

= is peopde and the cquse of Christ. 
fil to -take the 

to the 
No! lazy pastor is 
overght of a!flock sp dear 

heart of; Jesus. j 
3. It:is his duty to | 

glory may be in the cfoss of Christ. 
This being the case he’ will preach 
in power and demonstration of the 

Hply Spirit. #e should be a man. 

of ‘prayer and humility. If the hearts 

of his people are to be warmed with 
the genial rays of the sun of; right- 
eousness he must let the truth as it is 
in Jesu burd upon | the altar of his’ 
own heat. - JHeart preparation is as 
much'or mote needed than that of 
his. mind. - Ho 

4. It is his duty to guide his | fodk | 

in the proper. discipline, of the New 
Testament, and see they do not err’ 

Lin their execution pf the laws af the 
‘King in Zion,’ 

posted in regard to the . passing 
‘events of the day, ever ‘watching the 

‘movements of thé Yosts of Gad's | 

elect, and those of the prince, of | 
darkness, and thus Tk ep his people! 

up with. the times | that’ they lag | 

mot. behind, the great army of the: 
Lord. He should do this that his 

People under God. war a a good war- 
are. 

  

>? 1   A short: “time atte the min ster had 
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} him by the 

Scrip- 

3 

| #52 and the Alabama Baptist present 

| copy.—Editer of Baptist Record, |. 
13, 

word that they} may grow in jgrace | 

the Lord.” 

fe 1 near to Je 
sus in prayer and meditation, that his | 

5. dt is his duty | to keep himself 

6 ale is his da to. visit hi people 

  

spirit to both, S: iviour and the pastor 
He'has given us, How can, he per- 
form the. arfluous duties ldid upon 

: great Head of the Church, 
and ourselves’ also without we loose 
him from secular employment and 
‘thu hima to ‘do his. duty! 

hat member who does not help to 
support his pastor is guilty of robbing 
Cod, and shows ai most ‘ungrateful 
spirit, ‘We must pay as God has 
prospered: if we would grow 
in his favor and receive a ble S§— 
ing at his. hand. May God give us {| 

wisdom to understand our duty to 
our pastors and gt tace to enable ais to 
perform it. 3 

1S enable i 

us,   
pid   

[The friends of| the Southern Bap- | 

requested that we ask those papers to   + HED. ps 
od” 

fi “ Dywrthily. | 

This word, used in cotitlon to| the 

Lord's Supper, has been. a terror to 

many miuds, and has kept. many away 

from the Lord's table. It occufs in | 

xf} ‘ol xi 27: “Wherefore, ‘whosoev- | 

er shall 
cup of the Li ord unworthily, -sha 

guilty of the body and the blog 
Again,in verse 29: 

he that eateth’ and dripketh [unl 

thily |, cateth and drinketh day 

{ion to himself, not disceming 

Lord’ 5 body.” I uote from the| ver- 

sion of King {aps which is les§ ac— 

curate here than usual. + The' word 

“wnworthily, ah the 29th vere, I 

have included in brackets, as it does 

nat belong there at all. It is rot in 

“the original. The rendering in ‘the | 

Bible Union, version is very acc urate: 

So that w Lbcker eats the bread or 

drinks the cup of the Lord unwor-| 

thily, shall be guilty of t] 1e bt dy and| 

the bloed of the Lord.” “For 
hd ‘that eats and drinks, lets, and 
dritiks condemnation to himself, if he 

discern not the body. i Thns Tender- 

[ng agrees substantially with that of 

Meyer, of Alford, and of all the critical} 

scholars. | 

But ‘what does’ the word. Wot 

thily” mean? Observe ore the 

lahguage {iS not “whoever eats the 

‘bread. or drinks the cup of the nd 

being untvorthy. . If our ‘own personal 

Ww orthiness were the requisite qualifi- 

cations, | who would venture ta ap- 

| proach the 1. ord's table? We are all 

unworthy. “There is no worthiness 

in upselves, but in Christ alone. 

What, then, is the. real meaning o 

the adverb “unworthily?” Doubtless 

it. meahs “in an, unworthy manner.’ 

As Meyer ‘renders. it, auf eine un- 

Il be | 

dof | 

‘For 

wQr- | 
npa- 

the 

  
yy 
a 

  

4 

und dem 21 Weck sittlich unanange wies— 

“seme Weise. The apostle makes his} 

‘mening ‘plain in the 20-22 verses. It 

      

canse them to feel the presence of { 

ministering to. ‘humanity, and so he i 1s 

and more 

land dominion. 

Progressive Movement of the Bille. 

ithe more I detect a steady 

bf divine docttine, from the first line 

Iboints onward to Calvar; 

Jewish dispensation es on step by 

lktep until the Messiah comes. 

{§ find four sections of the Book which 

iach one presenting some particular 

view 
| Bteps, 

[Calvary 
eat this bread and drink| this 

{maar or the minister who asserts that 

£i 

wuerdige, d. i. depi Wesen der Feter} 

apply, to those timid persons who are 
conscious of their own personal un- 
worthiness. Such! persons have in 
this’ word, and in this whole passage, 
no warping to oy away from the 
Lord’ Ss Supper. —J. R 

in Chicag 
Standard. » In Catcage 

A 

Philosophy of Bluation 

    

Man: at first is: not strong enough 
to grasp the whole wide i : thought of 

led, step by step, little. by little every 
day, through various Kinds of ser 
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Bester is not a consultation with 
the highest wisdgm which thig world 
can supply. It ‘is now intercotrse 
with an’ angel or ja spirit mad pers 
fect. But it isian approach { : the 
Living God. It is access to the High 
and Holy One who inhabiteth eter 
nity. It is detailing in the ear of 
Divine, sympathy every Sorrow. 
is ‘asking from : Divine resources the 
stipply of every want. And’ this is 
not once in a lifetime, or for a few 

| moments on a stated day of each 
year, but. at any moment, at every 

‘time of need. Whatever be the day 

er Is allowable, W hatezer he   iy obedience to father and moth- 
ler, and loving courtesies to them, lit: 
ale kindnessesiato. playmates and 
friends, acts of thoughtful considera~ 
tion to servants,suntil the first guard- 

led and tendérly cherished state of 
life rounds into the wider growth of 
study and preparation for the work 
of manhood. No . longer does’ 
ithe blossoming spring of child= 
hood hide all ‘with its sweet gra- 
ices, but with patience and effort he 
must seek use as the nobler rand high- 
er end of being. ; 

The proper aim of all knowle dge 1s 
Bumanity, of the lower studies to en- 
ter into practical relations and busi= 
ness. with men, of the higher to 
enter into sy mpathy and affectionate 
gomprehénsion of the highest mans 
Food: By languages, the traits of 
gh \arac ter and mind, the habits of life, 
the’ history of foreign races, may be 
plearly apprehended, \ Nand per haps 
somewhat . assimilated It was not 
without-its use, that under ‘the guid- 
ance of Divine P rovidence the 

savage Germanic tribes oe 
served for large destinies in-#®ming 
centuries, were brought into close 
contact with the language and insti- 
tutions of the law giving Roman, who 
técognized beyond all other men the 
claims of law and citizenshi ip, and 
thus 1 yecanie supreme in organization 

The study of foreign | 
lands, of history, should alse be a 
radial ¢ducation of sympathy and 
yerc eption, and putting away. of prej- 

idice] There is another moral train- 
ng, running ‘side by side with the 
mental in all true education—the 
earning of patience, continued effort, 
subordination, discipline and control 
of one's own faculties =tore valua- 
le for the use of humanity hereafter 
flian'the whole sum of ‘knowledge ac- 
juired. : : 
When the period of study is oyer, 

man is general lly bro ight into stich 

|] 

I 
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= 

| 

Jerusalem's proud temple and David's * 
C 

nesaret, 

w here, Ben fos 
ude Jp aE 

A Reminiscence 

tr 

2 

time of your calamitg di 
when prayer is, availeh 
early: in (the TOKE 
gate of 2CCABS, 

open; and Roweler “deep x 
‘night’ moment when you find your: 
self in.the sudden arms of death, the 
winged prayer can bring an instant. 
Savior ho And this wherever you 
are, It npeds nat that you should as- 
cend some special Pisgah. or Moriah, 
It needs not that you should enter 
some awful shrine, or put off your 
shoes on some ‘holy ground. Could 
a memento be reared on ev ery spot 
from which an acceptable ¢ prayer has 
passed away, and on which a prompt 
answer has come down, we should 

dl Fehevak- ~shammah, — ‘the Lord 
ath been here,” nscribe d on many 

a cottage hearth and many a dungeon 
loor.. We should find" it not only in 

edar galleries, but 
man's cottage by the 

and a 

‘in the fisher- 
brine sof Se 

HE Upper chamber 
began, ~~ Hamilton 

AE 

6 of Rev. L. W. Allen. 

   

  

We dre indebited to a Methodist 
rreacher for the following. —Aelig TONS 
Herald. 

I liked T.. V 

man he. w as. 
Allen, a noble i ood 

He once held a pro- 
acted meeting in my neighborhood, 
nd, as is generally done in such 
meetings; he laid great stress’ upon 
confessing Christ, submitting to bap- 
t 

and almost took the meéting ‘out of 
t 

were very 

l 
‘way, and Allen became somewhat 
discouraged. 

ism, &c, The Disciples flocked in 

he hands of the Baptists. They 
enthusiastic -over Men's 

reaching Things went on in that 

At last I went to him, 
and | said, 
human ‘depravity, conversion, &c., 
just as much as I do, and my advice 
to you is to preach a a, Ted- hot sermon 
Qn. t    
  oo” 53 

If a husband or a 
Ifor the shelter, suppor 

3 | % 
‘he labors father, 

§ enjoyments, 
of hi§ household: if a wise master, he 

sees mi ny beneath him to whom) ‘his 

care and! guidance should be given. 
In short, he cannot walk in any path 

50 isolated or remote that he will not 

encounter the respousiily of other 

juman’, beings bound :fo him by the 
nnumerable ties of society and Kins 
ships—E. KF. M.,: in Jer asalem Mes- 

Senger. 
rien ly GER # 

  

The more closely I study my Bible, 
progre 5S. 

bf Genesis to the closing grandeur of 

the Apocalypse: “The Little altay of 

turf on. which, Abel | dys his lamb 
The w hole 

Then 

yhotograph the life of Jesus to me, 

of my Savior's face-and foot- 

and miracles and teachings. 

and the re a only 

prepare the way for the descent of 

the Holy Spirit. Then comes the 

visible ‘manifestation of the Gospel, 

in the conversion and organization of 

the Primitive chitrch. Peter’ s tongue, 

and. P aul's Brain, and John's heart, 

Dorcas’ teedle all get into motion. 

These new converts require spiritual 

instruction, and the whole series of 

ingpired epistles are produced. The 

the writings of the four ev angelists 

are “Bible enough for him,” and that 

the epistles of Paul are only excellent 

surplusage, worthy of small at- 

tentrofl, simply writes himself dowh 

as ignoramus. : There is as veritable 

an unfolding of jeavenly truth in the 

eighth chapter to the Romans as in 

the ' Sermon on “thé Mount. And 

when the laws of ‘our spiritudl life 

have been unfolded in the inspired 

epistles of Paul, John, Peter, and 

Jamés, then the magnificent panorama 

of the Apocalypse is unrolled, and 

we get a glimpse of Christ's final tri- 

umphs and the glory of his Celestial 

‘Kingdom. Aft r John lays down his 

pen, "History thes up hers, and car 

| vies us on through the martyrdoms of 

‘saints, and the councils, and the con- 

flicts, and the, Reformation period, 

and the inauguration of modern mis- 

sions to the nations who sit in -dark- 

At the foot of every page she 

but 

} 
i       

| 

ness. 
writes: “The earth is the Lord's and 

the ful {iness thereof.’ —7. L. Cuyler, 

b £2 the Independent. 
> 4@Ppy-e - & 

prize fighter, has for sorme-time been 

a very acceptable ev angelist, and has     ‘appears that ih the Corinthian church 

the Lord's Supper had becomd an 

occasion of festivity and of rev eling, 

‘not very unlike a ‘modern picnic, All 

this was unsuited to the occasi ries 

the reflection which the ordinance 

demands and suggests, the disdern- 

ing of the body, was an impossibility}} 

in the midst of such disorder.. Iti 

no wonder that the apostle rebuke 

4 

“   ‘Well might he say that the one eat* 

ing and Grinkify thus, ate and ank 

  

      
all this in the most pointed language. 

  uch evangelical work in vari- 

pani 5f England. He and some. 

fellow-evangelists were rec ently an— 

noyed while carrying on a. meeting 

by rude persons who asked them who 

and what they were. He answered: 

“We are very respectable gentlemen,’ 

for we are sons of the. 10rd God Al 

mighty.” 

   
   

meeting Iz. 

non- professors from that sermon grew 
1 

4 
I 
ality dispiayed by Mr; Talmage dur- 
i 
( 

L 
"n

n 

t 

A 

Ned Ww right, who: HS formerly al 

    

plied, “I will do wh and went 
the house and announced as his fext, 
“Ye must be born again,” and a more 
powerful sermon I have rarely héard. 
After that, the Disciples “scattered, : 
sure enough. Instead of pressing up 

around the pulpit, they stogd off “and 
had little use .for Allen ‘or for his 

But. the work among the 

Nn. POWET, 
ed is 

A New Kind of Morality. 
    

A correspondent has plreads ‘com, 
nented on the peculiar ideas of mar-, 

ng ithe debt-paying mov ement in his 
hutch. It seems that these ideas 

were not peculiar to him. - In fact; 
Mr. Talmage's Tabernacle—as Zhe 

World calls it—managed the whole 
yusiness in a way that would be call- 
d grossly. dis honest i in any; organiza 
ion than .a church. Last week one 

of the subscribers to the debt brought 

suit” against the church to recaver 
ey / loaned. The church alleged 

the loan was covered by the subiserip- 
tion that the plaintiff had made.’ He 

geplied | that the subscription was | 

fraudulently . see ured: ‘and it ‘was 

proved | in Court that Mr. Kimball, 

acting under ihstructions from Mr 

Talmag ge, stated the entiré debt to be ; 

$72,500, when it was really $93,000, 

and that a large number of the st ub- 

sgriptions were “straw subscriptic ions 

never inténded or expected to be 

ppd. Whereupon the court directed 

the: jury to award to: the plaintiff the 

amovnt claimed. . Mr. Talmage may 

‘not haye been a party t to thi<s decep- 

tian, but somebody del iberately con- 

trived to raise money: on false pre 

tences. | No more dis; graceful scandal 

has ever been made public. 
sere — | 

One of Mr, Linooln’s Parables. . 

Some W este m gentiémén called at 

the White House, and harangued Mr. 

Linc oln in an excited. manner about 

his-ustial patience, and finally said. 

“(rehtlemen, suppose all the property’ 

you were worth was m go ld, and you 

had put it in t 

carry across the Falls ona’ Nias gara 

| tight rope, would you ‘shake it while 

he was passing over it, or Keep shout-. 

ing to him, ‘Blondin, stoop: a little 

more,’ ‘Go a little faster? No, I “Hm 

sure you would not. . "You would hold 
your. ‘breath as well as your tongue, 

and keep your Hinds off until he was 

safely. over. Now, the Government 
isin the same situation, and is carry- 

ing across a stormy ocean an immense : 

weight; untold treasures are in its 

hands; it is doing the best it ¢an; 

don't. badger it; keep silence, and. it 

will get you safely. over. V—Boston | 

Journal. 

Its ‘of the ist iniportance that 
the young persons added to ‘4 
churches fiom %ime to time by ihe 

profession of their faith, be instructed : 
*{ and guided in some active Christian 

work. [It is pleasant to know that 

sad     
Many men claim tobe firm in their many are being thus brought into ac-     es, when, really, they are only 

gbstinate in their prejudices, ? 

  
     

the churches and theit members. 

Che 

of your distress,it is a day-whien pr: Ay 

“I know you believe in; 
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into . 

the omiss ions. and commissions of the 

1 Admini: strat ion.&He heard them with 

he hands of Blondin to. 
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tive service, it. “will be helpful alike to 
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of subscribers “ Members of heir . families [inserted free of when they con ~ mot more than 100 words, A of ONE CENT 

  
foreach word is made for all over 100 words. Do ot ask lus to send bill Count the words ang ‘$end the money with the obituary. The Editors ‘| reserve the privilege of cutting all obituaries down 

  
  

| #0300 words whee they are not accompanied with the moaey. : 15 ; : 
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5 We! will send the ArasamA Bar- 
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_you#” neighbors and ask them to} 

“subscribe, = 
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» 

losing ground. 

down to steady| ‘preaching and sum: 
mer lecturing, | Talmage still produ~ 
ces striking effects by his peculiarly   he Pro severed the acts 

ongress intended to prevent miki- 
“tary interference with elections. If 
the sentiment of the country favors 
the veto, the funeral knell of the re- 

* phblic has been struck. | A right to 
interfere at the elections in a State 
without the call of the Governor or 
Legislature makes the President sov- 
ereign over the ballot box.” He can 
ini this'tase interfere whenever, and 
sofar as his own judgment or even 
his arbittary will may prescribe. This 

-» privilege once conceded, he is as ab- 
~~ solute as the Czar of Russia. 

The Presidenthas also in another 
instance followed the advice of those 
counsellors ' who . made Grantism a 

. sténch in the nostrils of the whole 
> country, He has abused the pardon- 

- ing power to shield an odious ‘crimi- 
_'=mal, a man condemned to two years 
2 imprisonment for sending obscene 

matter through the mails. The friends 
! “of public liberty and social virtue will 

know how to vote at the next presi- 
dential election. Fe 
[Te AE . ; 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND / 
CHURCH. 

o : 

The Baptist Teacher calls attention 
to the fact that in the cities, especial: 

“ ly; the fact is indisputable that very 
em Chitin parents, to: say noth- 

  

out of sight. I 
sensations grows with what: it feeds 
on, and as one 

a converted cir 

  + ing of other parents, count, the Sun- 
;~. day-schoal service as. “the Children’s 

Service,” and /are utterly indifferent 
to their attendance upon any other. 
We cannot but regard this as a la- 
mentable abuse of the ‘Sunday-school 

Oe St Ss A J A at bs 

«church instead of its rival. Our con- | 
temporary tryly observes that were 
the Supday-school abolished, tien 
these . Christian parents, shrinking 
from allowing their children to grow 
up like heathen, ‘would take them 

+ with them to the house of God, to lis- 
“ten to the preaching of thé Gospel. 
This family | grouping, this ‘going up 
“to the hongé of God in company,” 
is a thing most beautiful and desira- 

| ble. Anything which puts ‘asunder 
that which God has joined together; 
any arrangement which - leaves the 
children at home while the parents 
go-to church, and leaves the parents? 

.at home while the children go to- 
charg, is a thing . to be (deprecated 
and deplored. : 

Parents who excuse their children 
from going to church, whatever the! 
excuse may be, should remember that 

. they are encouraging a neglect of the 
sanctuary, and that the habit, once’ 
formed is apt to remain and asset 
its power after the pupil has left the 
Sunday-school for geod. If ‘the style 
of books taken home Ly the pupil to 
be read wete of a devotional sort the 

~~ ‘case would perhaps be not quite so 
bad; but the Sabbath may be dese- 

"crated by the books as well as by the 

  

        

the following grim notice of one of 
these colleges’ somewhere to the - west 
of Michigan. “About ten years ago, 
& young man ¢f out acquaintance ap- 
plied for admission to the Freshman 

Class in a college in Michigan. Being 
refusedfor want of ‘preparation, he 
“went West,” and was admitted as a 
senior. ‘We note that he has now been 

created a Doctor of Divinity. by his 
dima Mater. Moral: Go H lest, ». 

3 © Frm A ran E 

PULPIT SENSATIONALISM, 

“The old pulpit sensationalists are 
Beecher is settling   

jerky rhetorie and pathetic and brills 
fant word pidtures, 
filled Music Hall in Boston, has sunk . 

Murray, who 

ut the demand for 

ulpit star sinks into 
the West, another rises and | claims 
its attention with its meteor light. 

. There is now in Worcester, Mass. 

us rider and évangel- 
ist, Mr. Arthur, A. Waite, wh is said 
to have artistic genius, and who is 
drawing crowds|to his “chalk talks. 

He tells the story of awild and event- 
ful life. ' He says he ran away from 

  
home in Missquri when 13% years of 
age, and was employed: as river boat- 
man, sign and scene painter; circus 
athlete, and clown and showman, from’ 
one end of the country to the other— 
to-day a rich gambler, to-morrow 2a 
penniless wanderer—and steeped in 
rum, tobacco, and vices up to his | 
25th year, when he was converted for | 
the second time, as he says/while 
under a, good engagement and per- 
forming inside the sawdust rihg. Ac- | 
cordingly, he pulled his pie bald at- 
tire off, washed | the smut from his 
face, forfeited the wages due hiny, | 
hunted tip his deserted wife ahd chil- 

wr ey fv dren in Vermont, and began to preach 
and exhort, denouncing the circus as 
worse than the yellow fever or the | 2 = Ea i | 4 
cholera. Ere long he received a call] 

: Tere) as to-settle as pastor in Sandy Hillj N. 
2 

Y., and. remained there three years, 
baptising hundreds each year. He 
illustrates his ideas graphically upon 
the'blackboard, depicting a man good 

SS . sor mad with 
plaining his sketches in a 
manner. 

He 

accuracy,” ex- 

very artless 

3 SEY. ai am 

great rapidity and 

He is but 29 years of age. 
But old England has in this matter 

of sensationalism quite surpassed 
her fast daughter in America’ 
has a trotipe of shouting arid howling 

She 

enthusiasts who call themselves the 
‘Salvation’ Army,” and who are en- 
deavoring by violent ‘demonstrations 
to stir up the slums which the regular 
churches do not reach. These cru- 
saders are now fighting the Prince of 
Darkness in Manchester, the manu- 
fagturing centre of England. Their. 
“Salvation Temple” is on Grosvenor 
sfreet, and there they keepup 4 noisy 
He Among the attractions are ad: 
Vertised; “Capt. Booth;:with his hal. 
telujah fiddle; Happy Bill and Glory 
Tom, from Sheffield; Shaker Bill, 
from Blackburn; | and a* converted 
collier; a band of hallelujah lasses: 
the champion pigeon “flyer; and the 
champion wrestler of Over Darwen; 
and Mrs. Wilson, the singing pilgrim, 
who will pray. and speak for God.” 
This great miscellany of talent draws 
together many hard fellows, who 
would take no notice whatsoever of 
ordinarily decorous religious services. 
“These novelties may produce some   non-attendance; and as we observed, 

a habit pernicious and [difficult to 
break is formed at that dge when’ the 
nature is “wax to receive and - marble 

“to retain]? | 
——   EDUCATION AND ITS . 

= 00 UNTERFEITS. 

The result of ‘President White's 
scepticism in Cornell University is a 
reduction in the nutaber of students 
from seffen hundred to four hundred 
and three, The first thing to be con- 
sidered: in education ‘is the forma 

"tion of-eharacter, and religion is the 
foundation of character. Parents 

Bat who have the best interests of their 
~ children at heart realize this, They 

will not be so. attracted. by pre— 
reputations. or imposing 

  

tentious 

names or €asy terms of instzuction as 
to lose sight of the main. concern,— 

“ the moral and mental training of their 
offspring. Such institutions alone’ 
should’ be patronized as do ‘honest 

~_»and thorough and Christian ‘work. 
~ Who would not father have his child 

] “wholly uneducated; yet faithful and 
: bs true, than receive him returning from 

the proudest institution of the land— 

  

| claimed: “Itis shockin     
  

immediate good effects by stirring up 
an interest in religion among classes 
“whose sensibilities are too brutal te 
be influenced by ordinary a MPliances, 
But their influence | cannot’ be last- 
ing. . The very taste for - excitefhent 
which" they engender craves a more 
and more highly spiced nutriment, 
The sensation when 
matter of routine, loses its chardcter 
and its charm, There is nothing that 

it becomes a 

can take the place | of 
Gospel, the Heaven appointed 
means for enlightenipg the ignorant, 
reclaiming the vicious, strengthening 
the feeble and the tempted, and sav- 
ing the lost. The Gospel preached, 
commended by the Gospel lived, is 
the wisdom and" the power of God 
unto salvation, aE 

DIVORCES IN MASSACH UL 
SETTS. = 

The latest reports trom Massachy. 
setts do not present an -encouraging 
account of the state df morals in the old Bay State. During the session 
of the Supreme Court at Cape Cod 
there were not less than thirty appli- 
cations for divorce, nearly all -of them by girls, none of whom were seeming. 
ly over twenty years of age. 
the course of the tials, the vencraljle 
judge, Otis Lord, ‘indignantly ex— 

g to conten 
plate the state of mor I§ in this great 
commonwealth that is Here to be ob- 
served. Has it come to this I am 

5 

the -simple 

, 

  
ais 

  

    
   

other, at the end of three yegrs, brings 
in a libel for divorce for | 
The other party makes no o 

desertion, 
yposition. 

  

The deeree is granted, and {hen they 
are at liberty te go on and do the 

same thing over and over again. | 
say it is terrible to contemplhte such 
a state of morals in this Gommon- 
wealth.” § 

{ 

+ A little while after, the Judge felt 
constrained to repeat and émphasice a i pro 3 > PE . 

his protest: “I must say that lit is ter. 
rible to contemplate such a 
society, © Why—" and here i¢ turned: 
to the lawyers who were in the bar— 
“why, out of all the large nijmber of 
divorce cases before me tecently, 
there were only two of pergins mar. 
ried before 1876? Does not | bis show 
that young people dre enter   : ng info 
this solemn contract with the most 
trivial ideas of ils importang e, and 
with the feeling that they Lan ¥ 

freed from the bonds w heneyer they 
like? 1 am not responsible) 
laws a8 they stand. = | Can 

minster them. But I will 
¥ i er ¥ 80 far as I can prevent it, they shall 

     

   

{for the 

that 

. da Ea a not be used to facilitate the develop: 
ment of such a state of moraly.” 

A bevy of young girls filed into the 

1 . $ school girls upon the 

“"feourt house and sat in rows like 
et 

’ 5 1 

witnesses seals 
They were all of them desertdd wives, 
What rendered the scene thie more | 
shocking was the fact thatlall the 
parties, the girls and their urifaithful 
partners are native New Engihnders, 

‘Living in a région into which. ‘She 

‘eign ‘element has not 

3 i 

FOOT 

I et mtruded 

as we are assured by the Sunicorres. 
" p hahlv] pondent, there are probably i 

tists to engaj 
our part to pl 
than our nun 

seem to call | 

preachers fe 

missionary uy 

BAe our atte 

“are cherished 

“Towards ou 

state of 

ments of the 
and respect s 

nities are sigr 
aC 

our country 

of Jesus Christ. : 
"And then Africa —Africa, of whom 

of | colored people in 
nly ithe representatives 

Africa, that land “that holds the sor- 
rows of vanished ages in its shadowy | 

‘a, that mysterious un- 

ad. | 

America are « 
s
m
 

| deeps’’~~Afrid 

dolatries and   to-day 

more divorced people on the Cape 
than in any similarly populatgd area 
in the country; “Young meh 

young women are to be ‘found 
and 

in ev 

ery town who have been min and 
wife, but are 50 no longet. 

The fault with Massachusgtts 1s 
not, as our charitalde friend {bf 
Catholic Mirrerssupposes, that   

ee aso ne 

  

Protestant: but that she has been be- 

the 

she is 

trayed into a sentimentalism indocile 
to the precepts of that very 
which-is'the code of evangelicdl 

Bq OK 

I¢- 

ligion. And she has been so attentive 
#6 the sins of her neighbors, that she 
has overlooked her own. In this case 
the result is sad enough. The 

Bo Ah he 
per- 

OTE TORE 1 

essential to social order and ¥irtue. - x 1 i . 3 A community must descend rapidly 
in the scale of morals where such a 
relation ‘originates in the sensds and 

1 passions, rather than the tastids and 
affections, is maintained without mu- 
tual réspect and consideration, ik des- 
ecrited by the. very laws of théfland, 
and may be broken by the caprice of | 
the parties. 

g Al if 
  

EDUCATION OF THE COLOR. 

NUMBER VI. 

THE AIM, THE TEACHERS AND 
on OUTLOOK. 

    

ED MINISTRY, | 

THE 

wants ¥ 

We "must not form too precise 
an order of this word, education, as 
applied to the present case. How 
far the mind of the pure-blooded Af- 
rican ¢an be cultivated—that qies— 
tion which “riow divides ethnolagists 
—need not disturb us here. Car he   study the Seriptures in the original 
languages? ‘Can he become familiar 
with the classics—those models] of 
taste in every department of litgra~ 
ture, and for every profession? Can 
he master the skeptical objections of 
this age of conflict and appreciate 
the delicate discriminations of truth 
and error in theology and. in ethics?   

During.   

undying, 

Is*he prepared to fective the impress 
of the English Nonconformists—thpse 

unsilenced teachers of pire 
doctrine—those lofty 
manly and zealous piety? How. much 

examples {of 

of history, biography, travel—the Sil . . | ia preacher's fund of HHustration-shoyld | be communicated to him? 
to discuss these questions? Let exjie- rience | decide, 

education as 

after the effort has been fairly made to inform ‘apd train, to make him 
and a wiser man. 

a better teacher 
Let him ‘have su¢h 

his abilities will eopj— Pass and his opportunities will admit. 
The early churches were not 

wise in the freedom 
on this subject, 
regard to the or 

‘much is necessary 
for his office. 1 
inquire “into 
worldly condition. 
and teachable: is 1 
chaste; is he sober 
is he humble and aff 
ful? Is he instruct 
the law of God, an 
the churches? Do 
words in preachin 
the faith? Then Jo 
Master! 
things, we shall make 3 grave mistake if we do not attach primary impor 

1 

    

up- 

they exercised 
~ Their regulations: n | 
dination of ministe in the first ages ‘may swell serve aga 

| Precedent, to us in deciding he 
to fit a minister 

ike them we shoyld his faith, morals, ap) 
"Is he prude: 
e temperate ang 
and industrioy ; 
able, and ii 

ed in letters and 
d the customs of 
es he' use simpli 

g the doctrines . 
t him speak for the In the present condition of 

   

  

   

  

Ce
r 

{ 

  
  

    
| children for 2 

may send them batk to her rec 
and regenerate, and that thust 
their means and ours, Ethiop| 
stretch forth her dusky hands { 

lifts to the whit 
, does she not ¢ 

the arms of a 
| pant, loving mother? The mias 

forthe one, is 
Fnative air for the other, 
that here inflames the gladiator 
rostrum, as the red flag enrag 
monarch of the amphitheatre 

FRRSVRNS Hhraonyal the-saih Ata 
back to her palmy woasts: as R 
wept for Joseph, she yearns fc 
exiled ones; asthe man of Mace 

‘master, even Chi 

tive smile is on a 
From Nashville ty 
through a perfect 

are obliterated, 
the experienced e 
ally in the battles] 
federate, dead ' re 
common graves, h 
ed by simple mon 
send up the sile 
may all be one in 
whichever side wo 
ate: battle-fields it 
victory, for the sap 
common ancestry pulsed with the same rhythm in the 
this prayer for unity 
ed 

  
What ned ; 

their deligh 
tive of this 
ty, in our loss by fire, the h CAT and for whose future p a leas] especially prayed, 
“The most" interestin sess the Convention were } i ot day,   

  

  

  

the political 

the : millions 

recorded history of ‘pestilences, and 
famines, and masiacres, of degrading 

Africa. that 

sins and oor 

and pearl 

pair beneath the pomp and glory of 

peopled 
world on which the light of pro thecy ie hg 

the tropics — 

falls, and to whieh the grace ofl Christ 
extentls-—~has 

~Africa, that 

Mokanna's vei 

the black man 

den with death   
cried to Paul, she summons her| 

misty sea, 
education of the colored ministry in- 

tles across the 

augurates a 

The seminaries 

continent, 

mighty God wil 

TT NE 
: 

{A NORTHERN DIVINE'S [M- 
PRESSION, 

.. Dr. Boyd, pastor of the Second 
Baptist church of St. Louis, gav( 
people on his return from our ¢ 
vention at Atlanta, an account of what 

he text. of his 
23:8. One is 

rist, and all ye 
extracts from 

discourse will be 6f interest to 
readers: The preach 

he witnessed. 1 
course was Matt. 

brethren. Some 

“It is indeed 
which 'T have be 

HAll traces of 

  

ill turn. 

Af ric a. 

the. not 

little season 

vast missionary 
ment. With their advance in § 
knowiedge a co imtless host advances, 

(in which they 
trained will nurse the «churches 

eacher said: 

the Sunny South to 
n., If God’s ot 
land, . it is on this. 

p- Atlanta we rgde 
garden of beauty, 
the sad, bitter ar 
except,” perhaps, | to 
ye of the’ one actu.   

“The’: same spi 
brotherly | 

be 

and sharing the 
North in the civil 
ng this Second Ba 
Louis, whose rec 

| 186 

manner by the mos 
| prominent  minist 
throughout the Say 
greeting 
form, 

in any 

Tr 

ove rule 
of the Sout 

  

Sentiments of 
ar, and represent. 

Ww 

4 
: 

5 Was an unequ vocal assertion go 

cordial and hearty 
listinguished and 
rs | and 

ense form, It was an ea 
ic and generous expression 
Han love. All parti, ularly expréssed 

t at meeting a representa. church, of : 

ion were held when there was under considers. 
| | 

  

ing. | His should be a broad yet dis- 
criminating mind, and a zealous, yet 
gentle  hedrt, who “aspires to | 
bewildered race from dark 

light, and to emancipate th 
the power of Stan into the | 
the sons of God, |. ; 

It cannot be disputed tha 
obligations rst upon Ameri 

Ee iin this work, 
erform, and 
1evical proportion woul 
or, in preparing native 
ir the most ilportant 
ndertaking that can en- 
ntion. Our special views. 
by the colored ‘people, 
selves, notwithstanding 
diy isions. and. = y 
times, their affections 

Our ¢pportu- 
al for doing them good, 

and in benefiting (them; for blessing 

  

nd honoring the cause 

sanguinary despotisms 
i hy 4 deadly region of fiery 

rivers that drive 
( the white man fram its coasts [of gold +-could fihd but scanty 

~Africa. that grave of nis 
Liha Engr apiin ot | and other crimes stonanes, lying yonder\in ghastly des- | 

that 

    
ca- 

Union and con. 
est side by side in 
ere and there mark- 
imental stones, and 
nt prayer that we 

the memory that 
n the day on separ- 
was an Americ n 
ne red blood of a 

veins of all, And 
1s being answer. ! 

tt of union and 
In the meetings. 

hern B ptist Conventio ) to enjoy the sessi ms | of which m 
planned, A 

and education, 
the 

tist church of St. 
d from 1861 tc 

T
O
 

| laymen 
h.! Nor was this 

a matter of 
Sympathet— 

of Chris- 

nest, 

hose calami-. 

TOSPErity they 
1 ] 3 

on Satur. 

  

     

to lead A 

ness into 
em from 

iberty of 

t : specipl 

can Bap 
Ww ¢ have 

hat largh 

of others with ! whom 1. talked. 

free 

  
   

     

of good order, or utter an unkind or 
ungenerous sentiment. © loa 
* "There is an plarming ignorance 
ampng the'colored ministry of. the 
South. That Gospel which sanctions 
ignorance” afd superstition’ for four 

what fruit or flower has it ‘to shake 
down for the healing of the nations? 

and say the blacks ust remain ‘a 
race of laborers. What they do; 
does that discharge us. from the obli- 
gations of humanity? t 

“There is no greater grime than th 
stand between & man and his develop) 

grows and enkarges, he presues against 
it till he sufforates and died,  Provi- dence hay given to the slave his fred. 
dom. Lets give him: the elements 

i thisgieat work we thay cohfidently 
expect the co.gperation of our South. 
ern brethren. Hebel gL “My visit gave the favorable op: 
portunities to, conyersé with 
colored Then df neering! their present 
condition inl the South, 1 |Gannot 
speak of the Guif States) but €or Ten- 
pessee, Georgia ‘and the States im- 
mediately joined to these. The tes. 
timény of an jatelligent colored man 
in Nashville isthe testimony of scores 

said that whed his: people were set 
by ‘the. war great numbers of 

them flocked to the cities anid great   
baek | ¢,, a 

loaned ns her 

hat we 

cemed 

hrough 

Here they found hut little 
3 ' Z. awd although willing {a 

employment 

centres 

  

itd 

{ They: must hive, and this led to theft 

“This fact, he thaughtt  accpunted 
for the large nidmber of eximina 
the colored population wr 

"Moreover, they had "so true idea 

a good deal. of what they cold do. 
As for himself he had voted ‘the Re- 
publican ticket fromthe | time he was 
freed without molestation. Some- 
times his employer would say Ithat it 

  
  ia may 

o God 

* TRACES 

pen to 

benig- 

ma, la- 

bland 

The color 

of the 

es the 

there 

Lachel 

r ‘her 

4pos- 

Thus the 

move- 

aving 

are 
of a 

And their employment in 
the sphere in which they are! ¢alled 
by the providencé and grace ¢ 

tell upon the § 
tion of the world. 4 

f Al 

alva- 

t his 

Con- 

dis- 

your 

are, 

the 

our 

would be for his interest to vote with 
him, but’ ; Jip a 

NO FORCE OR THREAY 
had been used. There weie tases fe- 
‘ported of a different nature, ‘but he 
thought that any ‘one who minded his 
owh businéss could: vote as he chose, 

“In Atlanta the colored population 
seemed happy and well-to-do, They 
were well elad and seemed tidy and 
neat. fi | a   gang'’ of Georgia, of whose cr elty 1 

Shad hasnd BMA " 1 ivi nadie Sra 

fenized at: the 

millions, of pien in. out owp land, 

: i} fhe }institationchas redeive 20,080,! | It is chrsed in its owp roots; and [Mstititionchas retecived §3,920,05 “blasted in its own boughs. Latily, 
"It is no excuse for us to stand Hy 

ment; to take any law: or institution) 
and put iit aground hi hike a collar, | 
and fasten it there, 50 that as he 

burned.” | We know how to sympa: 
thize with Bro, Lee. al 2 | 

of an ‘enlightened citizenship And 

many | 

He | 

{ : i Fas an anvthing else, Ay 4 
work - po 

J chin, and he believes 
bushels per acre. 8. 

from: i 

of what freedom. means, and | Hoasted 

“On inquiry eencerning the “chain 

  

  

    

   

Baptiss Church in 

: ~The commencement exercises 0 
the Gainesville, Ga., Baptist Femylg 
Seminary will begin Jung 20th, | 

cottsborg,  -   

  

    

—Since the {punding of M well} Orphanage, at Bristol, England, t 

Ld ~In connection with the labors of 
Americ - Baptist missionaries. 1 
have Been baptized at Ching-Chew} 
Foo, China, | bE —Bro, T. M. Bailey, Sec.'S. M. 1 | 
was with us a few moments Jast Frid 

(1 leans will not get him —~<{]. L. W, 

|| ten-fold in ‘better preaching than 

last night" #. C 
Orleans, May 22, 1879. “Bro. Wink- ler would be a tower of strength in | 
New Orleans.” Baptist Record. Itt 
15.0uf privite opinion that New Or- 

Weymouth, New 

—~How many churches in Alabama 
will send their pastors to the Con 
vention at Birmingham and Soot the 
bills? Every one ought to do it. It 
would greatly benefit your pastors, 
Lbrethren, and it would be paid back 

your pastors éver did before. Try it. 
Bring the matter up at your next   day, "He was en route to Bro. J. 81 

Yarbrough's field. i | | 
et he office of the Baptist Med 

wenger, Barmerville, La., was recent] 

~3l am proud to know that thie 

foture.~ 1. 4d. Bishop. 

Il conference meeting. 

g
p
 

Barret is growing so rapidly in fa- | 
vor with the pegple.. It has a bright] 

{8 of the Committee, 

—We call attention to the. notice 
of the Committee ‘on Hospitality in 
Birmingham. We learn that a large | 
delegation is expected in Birmingham 
at the Convention, and that provis. 
ions. are being made for their accor. 

i modition.. The brethren who think 
of atténding the Convention should 
comply immediately with the request 

~"Thirty-five years ago, not a      
ed Liniversity, at its next cams 

mencement.— Texas Bap. Lerald. 
We are glad to see that the Ba " 

tist church is being. painted. It will 
be the handsomest church in the 
county when finished. —Scottsborg 
Cider aa    

    ya - : { biol | ‘=~We were pleased to fe in our 
office last week Bro. I. Edwards, of 

  

   

(El. S.A. Goodwin, of Sherman, | 
sito Heliver ‘the Literary Addresg af | 

| Empire, Since then nine provinces 

ltredty ports by forty missionaries, 

of 40,000 nominal Chinese Christians, 

single Protestant missionary was liy- 
ling within the bounds of the Chinese 

{have been occupied, and at the twelve 

fand the other nine provinces have 
ibéchn traversed by missionaries, while, 

1 3,800 are communicants.” —N. V. 
Observer. : i 

—We are glad to see that our old   Benton, Bro. Edwards belie res “there 
18 as tc h common sense 

o
a
 

  

aii f HN r=3quire B., who is abdut 6: faet 
high, says, that the wheat in| the 
western part of Walker is up ta his 

~The . Russian Arctic exploring 
expedition, whose fate has long been 

    

   4 1h making the passage! from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

—& house is standing on the Cros. 
by plantation near. Evergreen, Con- 
ecuh (Cd, which was builtjwhen Ala- 
bama was a portion of the Mississippi 
Terntory. It is constracted of chest- 
nut logs, . 3 

—The young men of Gainesville 
hive ‘organized a Young Men's Pray- 

| er Meeting; which meets at the Bap- 
tist church once a week. We hope 
much [good vill grow out of these 
meetings.  - °° 

Ala., has preached several sermons 
in ‘Galveston, Texas, recently. A 
correspondent. of 

  
  

and the blacks. In ! fact, they were 
chained together, and their Jaboir was 

dona | CORtracged for on the same terms and nis 
conditions. , Asia case in point, Cox, 
the murderet of Mr; Alston, Was a 
prominent contractorfoy convict a- 
bor, and has now been sentenced to 

fame treatment 
athers. | EL 

"I feund the opinibn of leading 
Southern men concerning tie exodus 
somewhat divided. . A few hoped the 
negro would emigrate, and 0 open 
the South to white ‘labor, | T ey-did 
not believe that sturdy white laborers 
would come South as long as negro 
labor was in the /ascendency. = Oth- 
ers; however, regarded the exodus as 
a serous matter,. and contended that 
there was no just cause for , asithe 
South was ready to give the negro all 
of his political rights, but could not 
place him upon a social equality, But 
should the problem present itself to. 

he has | given to 

just solution. A aati ok 
“And now, in ‘closing; let me fay 

that I found the Sduthern convention 
a body of tare men; most dignified 
in its deliberations and representing 
the intelligent and] Scriptural views 
of our Baptist churches, 
let us:be true to the doctri: 
ity of our churches, and at the same 
time have a sincere fellowship for all 
true Christians: of ievery name, for 
we are brethren.” | © "i . 

The contrast between these state— 
ments and‘those which ‘some’ of our 
contemporaries over the border are 

can possibly be., ‘It is ani ‘interesting 
circumstance that the. preacher who 
pleaded most eloquently for Christian: 
fraternity with our, Northern ‘brethren 
was the very person whom’ they 
treated with so much indignity at 
Chicago: The Journal $0%tens down 
the affront by observing that *‘at’ 
Chicago, in 1871, Dr: Tichenor, seem- | 
ed farther than any other Southern | 
delegate from 
spirit and desires “of | his Northern 
Brethren!” The ‘fact, is that the 
said brethren misunderstood Dector 

#00 hotanite 
4 

  

Baptist Convention, ; 

  

Birmingham, Ala, July 17, 1879. FE i 

Delegates to the Convention which | 
meets in Birmingham, on Thursday, | 
July 17th, are earnestly requested to. 
forward their names as soon as pos- 
sible to the Committee on Hospital- 
ity. Persons expectingito stop’ with 
friends will please state. that fact. 
By complying with the above revuest | 
brethren 'will greatly facilitate the   

ss
l 

  
work of the Committee, and add to 
their osmncomfort. . ~ |, 1 © 

Committee, { KE, I. Mu ser 
(EK. Topp, 

of 

Ho
 

    

ination was made - between the whites | 

the penitentiary for lifé to receive the | 

be well patronized. far 

to them, they would seek a fair‘ and 

With them 
ne and po]- 

i and, tal 

industriously cirgulating isias great as] 

Halterite torme 114 tering cris; 

—Brb. Wm. E. Lloyd, of Auburn, 
has promised ; to give us an} occas- 

eral speaks. of his efforts in. very 

ional letter from his part of the State. We shall be very glad to receive 
them, and so wil} ‘our readers. 
Don't forget the promise, Bro. 1. 
—Private ‘letters announce that 

Miss Lee, daughter. of the late Gen. 
R. E. Lee, who has been in Europe two or three years, is soon to be mar. 
ried tu a prominent English merchant of ‘Birmingham. — Kershaw Gazette, 

~—Jnioi Moore, jr, the enterprising 
young editor of, the Marion Common. 
wealth, was in our city several days 
last week. We are glad to hear he 
succeeded so well in the\ interest of 
his commencement daily. : It should 

—Theré is a church in Delaware 
whose’ members are fruit growers. 
They have adopted the method 5f 
tithing the products of their orchards 
for the support of the church and are. 
none the poorer for ‘the procedure 
but quite the reverse. 

since his return from the Convention 
has been seriously ilk At the last 
accounts he was out of danger, and expected ‘to be out in a few days. 
‘We earnestly hope that these expeec- 
tations will be realized. / 
.—The Baptist General Association 

of Virginia convened in Charlottes- 
ville on May 23rd’ Among the min- 
1sters 4 the body are many eminent 

nted scholars. Dr. Mecln. 
toshi passed through this place several 
days ago, ed route to this meeting. 

~The Rev. Dr. Renfroe, of Talla- 
dega, came’ up on the train to this   most agreeably surprised to see him 

his stay with us 
pleasant socially 

ery, will 
the fAlumpi Society of Howird Col- lege at its annual celebration in Jane. His abilities as a . speaker are well known and appreciated by the peo- ple of Marion, who will 
read this announcement with pleas- ; Jo igre, fn t Tichenor then, and owe him an apol- rg 

ogymow. i... aod oa 

‘understanding the | 

the call to 
begin next 
attention of correspondents is called to this rémov; : [lika is a town lof about 

| itants and js located on’ 
R. R., running from Montgomery to | Crumi Atlanta, ©} C0 oh 

, gramme of 
ercises of 

season at M: 
will be put fo 
the, occasio 
to visitors, 
made with 
itors to and 

place last | Wednesday. We were 

looking so well. We sincerely hope 
will prove not, only 
but highly beneficia 
x ford Record. ; 

T,: H. Clagk, of Montgom.- 
deliver the oration before 

to his health: — 

—Mr 

00 doubt | 

In religion 

it. will take 30 

over, is safe, and has suc: | 

—Rev: W. F. Kone, of Huntsville, 

Yhe Texas Baptist 

ot ok W. Stewart, Jasper, May a3, 

L regarded as dangerous in- their ten. 

| cafries 

k 

friend Dr. Basil Manly, jr, has heen 
[e-clected to a. professorship in ‘the 
southern Baptist Theological Semi- 
pary. The culture, wisdom and ex- 
perience of Dr. Manly admirably fit 
him for the successful discharge of 
the duties of so responsible an offices 
And bis kindly spirit will be ‘sure to 
¢ongiliate- the affection of the stu- 
dents, A better choice could not 
have been made by the Board of 

| [Crustees, : : 
tH —Rev. Rufus Figh preathed at the 
Baptish dhidech last Sabbath. He 
Was pastor of \the church here some 
years” ago and \the large cfowd that 
Filed the church) Sunday, shows in 
what high esteem he is still held by 

Il denominations inthis place. The 

       

    

Methodist and Pres yterian congre- 
gations, with their usual liberahty, 
tlésed their doors ‘and worshipped 
iwith the Baptists. Mr. Figh is now 
living in Hearne, Texas. — Wetunipka 
Wlabamian, : 

  
I ~The Baptist church and a great 
fhany ethers who felt interested, met 
this afternoon "at the Jasper college 
Building for the purpose of organ- 
izing a Sabbath school. A secretary 

“cr [Aan nag. ‘ng iointed. wha in a short time enrolled 52 names who would become tnembers. They then fhose for superifitendent; your hum- | He correspondent; for assistant su. Perintendent W. B, Appling, Esq; | and for secretary Mr. H. W. Leng. — 

re
m 

‘1 —The resignation of Dr. Toy ex- cites a good deal of remark ‘and calls farth ‘many expressions of. sorrow. There was, however no “help for it. While Dr. Toy accepts the “ordinary standards. of “orthodoxy, his views upon the subject of Inspiration are nat in harmony with those cherish- ed by the Denomination, are justly 

dency. Dr. Toy is, however, a godly man and an eminént scholay! and 
with bis retirement the best wishes of students, faculty, and trus- tees. | ik ate : 

+—We neglected to mention last week that Bro. J. S. Dill called to see. usiion | his way home from the Sem." mary. We were certainly glad   
—We learn that Rey. Tir. Boyce | 

pastor of Cold W ater Baptist church 

eralf| Methodists, 

‘this Summer. — 2; H., May 35.. 

1 i B. Hawthorne delivered bs 
lis | 

engugh to see him back in Alabama, id to know that he will remain in out State. We see ffom Bro, BU] ren letter that he has reached Aubuin, his| future home, and js preparing to “marshal his forces.” We sincerely hope he will be successful in his lablrs, and that the brethren will be welll pleased = with* him and his Da We hope to hear from Bro. 

  

Dilf/soon. 

‘“tRev. S. G. Jenkins, who has been 

for 85 years, is even now improving in 5 ministry. On the 25th inst., he preached to us the most interesting sertion we ever heard on the Lord's cad He is an industrious preach- er apd a man of great punctuality. He thas baptized twenty-two men who have become preachers, among them 
twa Presbyterian preachers and sey. 

He has been in the thinistry 42 years, and has’ per- 
ay 4 more people than any othet man in the State. He is now 

preparing himself for ‘revival work 

ure here last Friday night to |   
~-Bro. B. IF. Riley has accepted 

the "Opelika  church—to 
Sabbath, the 8th. The 

al of Bro. Riley. Ope- 
5,000 'inhab- 

the pros 
the Commencement 'Ex- 
loward College and the 

—We publish this week   

  

     

    

    

    

  

Judson Female “Instinite. . Com... mencementweek is always a festive 

8 ribn. A special effort: 
® hi 

the railroads . to pass vig.   promise that: those who attend will Rotregretit, ly. 
3 

    

ley. I asked for 

last 

the Western | for 

‘turn, 

tion af 
fora 
you af article abo 
in tow} 
8. H.|Crumpton, Greenville, May 26, 

ne op year to make | best sermans of his life | one of unusual pleasuge | day n ht. Subject: | “Belshazzar's “Arrangements have been | Feast.’ [It 
; pass by the large congrégation that was | from Marion at reduced, present gi rates, 5 Ad ’ ; ge number will be ex. gentleman tht has not been in the pected, “ t as: many as can go. We | house « 

not have gone on Sunday night if it 

an elgctrified audience, I took up a collegtion last Sabbath for Bro. Bai- 
$50—raised $50.65 i had been several draws upon the ghurch previously, besides re- 

| 

i 

     

   

     

] Received two membirs light. No protracted meeting in oul church as ‘published by the 
The indications are good ’ quite an ingathering.  Eld. W. B. 

1 

pton stopped. with us on his re. fom: the So. Baptist Conven. : d preached a very fine sermon rumpton. Will ‘try to write 
t Texas. Sickness h has prevented it thus  fap— a 

- —Bio. Reeves preached one of the 6 
life on last Sun 

It was highly ‘appreciated 

    

Among the audience was a 

f God in 10 years, and would   had not/been for the influence of his. 

you, that the 
this’ city has at [ast ‘unanimously 
called as pastor Rev. M. M. Wam- 
bolt, of Fiorida.. Bro. Wambolt was 
called’ by the church some time ago; 
but circumstances were. such he 
could not accept the calf at that time. 

‘I am gratified to be able to say, that 
he will come now and: enter’ the du- 
ties of the 
ble. 
best orators in the South and second 

to none in the State of Alabama. 1 
hope that you will not think for a‘mo- 
ment that it is my intention 16 cst 
any reflection on any one in making 
the above assertion, 
hear him you will not thin 
100 extravagant. 
the absence of a 
time, ‘hag; not fallen back any, but 

| each one was always ready to db 
‘whatever seemed his duty in arder to 
advance the 
Stephens, Eufaula, M ay 3s. 

Life of the. P 

a view of E 
relations with the outside world, 

phia Baptist, Associatiop 
1742. Price 6c. * 

May, 1866. Price 6c, i   
    

of a tender age: 
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pel gm yd 3% 1. ince to moral, rather than i tion a series of résolutions looking to. i. FIELD. NOTES. dle] took up ‘a collection at Pine pious Christian wife, The gentleman 

; 
‘mitted that [there are other institu. here to administer the law agit stands. tance io hs ic re 5 ! ; oo a more cordial and fraternal co-oper- 0 4 | 1 : : i woo oo i a til Apple-on the 3rd Sabbath in May for referred to has four bright, intelli. 

5 tions which have the negative merit The law says that desertion for three | al, Ua 1acalions. Ppa ion ation of all Bapt th, North and South; 23 a Néwntan Hall has applied | ministerial education. [ asked for gent little children, who often” ask 

el! | f doing b + little jury, because they ye irs is cause for divorce. But 1see| The importance of employing = | in our home and fi reign wo kk - {ora Hore Lig fas PP} 3 $25 and got it. Dr. D. W, Ramsey their father why he does not go to 

+ AN ol : ‘of doing | ut i ey : Ys Ff hn Lik Teles i ca it opetates A ybung man able instructors for this class of stu | “Fhe A discusich ied by aS Ean] . aad is throwing a great deal of life into church? And after listening to Bro. 

Eee Smeal Jiexert but hu $ prunes! ay Yucca tan agree to gef married. | dents requir flo argument. To the | rare discrimination and good temper, | | Bio. C. W, Hare is reported ext | the Sunday school there. y our visit | R.'s sermon he has come to the: ¢on- 

"SEL ni ALABAMA JUNE : 87 | They are popular with the pupils be- AnL. woman free 3 et h auestion : ih these teachers be so- | At tinies the inter sti in the debate trefnely ill at ihig hoe in Dalla to them on the occasion of their cele. clusion that he. will attend ‘the ser. 

SELMA, | 3 ES, 1818. | couse teaching but little, they put They feel that they'll live tagether so | q comized) I ansmas. They | ¥a intense, and we all hung npon | county. «© - (||| { bration is fondly remembered. — 2. | vices of the sanctuary frequently for 

JOHN I. Wst, pubtisuer, | them 10 no rouble; and popular with | long as they find it mutually a nase: TH | ot andes to out wery | y= The Methodit Woman's Nig | #, Grumpon | Heat of his children. - And while 

NL. WEST, PUBLISHER. inconsiderate parents becaiise they | and agreeable so to do, ahd then by | will be, if they are. pradent nd Road |, terances thrilled 4s to our Yeh) I sionary Society collected $80,404 ~4/*The Coliseum Place church | it is the wish of the writer that his 

: 2 etm BL fay Laaligt oe loud : ding |'a sort of tacit understanding they can ‘men, and su h only are competent to | hearts, But in no instances did thet year, ime th BE | gave Dr. E..T. Winkler of Als. little‘opes may be saved, the prayer 

TURN give bigh matks and loud-sounding F'n sort of faci un , © difficult and delicate an undertak- | most earnest speaker forget the rules | "8 YE% 0 TT Hg hits kiet, {is for his salvation—C, '/. Stephens, 

NKLER AND 30MN 1 wasn, | degrees, The, National Baptist gives | live separate, and then. oe or the | so difficult and deli naera wdorder or ~A Sabbath school has been orf | Dama, a ‘hearty, “unanimous call 7 

KLER AND JOHN L. WES Sn Hl | the A 
Er Phibie : 

: Liufala, May 28. 

~~Enclosed please find two dollars, 
sent you by my Sunday school class 
of little 
ALABAMA BAPTIST, one” year. <- My 
class is composed 
girls, Reubenia, Katie, Ella, Mattie 
and Lulu, who have 
months been marked perfect in their 
class. “They have: 
in S. 8, and I hope they all have as 
good in Heaven. 
bé; in our Heavenly Father's Book 
such as will permit them an entrance 
into the sweet bye-and-bye.— af ys; 
B. Neece, Huntsvslle. 
for a long’ time given us such rea] Pleasure as the receipt of the above. 
May God bless those dear little girls. 
for their kind remembrarice . of us, 
and may they continue to haye such 

irls for ‘your paper’ the 

of. five sweet little 

for the past ten 

a splendid record 

May their record 

Nothing has 

a perfect record in S.'S. and else. 
where, ever growingsin the grace ang 
in the love of God. i: 

1 have the pleasiire bf informin 
First Baptist church of 

pastorate as soon: as pogsi- 
Bro. Wambolt is. one of the 

but if ‘you ever 
k that I am. 

The church, during” 
pastor for so long a 

cause of Christ.—C. J. 

el RY. 

LITERARY NOTI GES. 
Domestic: MoN‘THLY, Blake &:Co,, 
: 849 Broadway. : tos 

: There is an ample review of the 
fashions and a pleasing "variety of 
poems, tales and essays. But when! 
is Mrs.’ Hay's story to come to an 
end? A pretty colored plate exhib. 
its a sping toilet. oe 

re Wal 
BLACKW6OD'S MAGAZINE for May. 

L. Scott Publishing Col. (41 Bar-. clay St, N.Y. on 
. The most important articles of this 
number are: Some Aspects of the 
Present French Republic, ~“not a 
bad specimen of a republic 
publics -80;"" The Pathans 

as re- 

of India; 
rince Consort,—3 pic~-. 

ture of the social life of the §British: 
Court; The Policy of the Budget; 
Public Affairs,—the two latter giving. 

ngland’s’ politics ahd her: | 

i io 

  

WE take pleasure in recommé.r ding + the Farm: Journal to our Ie aders as an. excellent agrieultural = 
Perhaps no man in Alabamgj 
qualified to edit such 
than Hon. W, H: Chambers. 
glad to know th 
of the Agricul 
College, will hereafter be agsociated with him in the editorial management of the paper. "Terms reduced, as follows: Single subser; 
chibs of four $1.25 ea 
ten'§r.co each, Address 
H. Chambers, Auburn,/Ala, » 

journal; 

5s better 
a periodical’ 

tural and Mechanical 

ption $1.50; 
ch; clubs of’ 

Hon, W. 

# 

  

rtm g 
ial ne : ; WESTMINSTER Review for April, L. Scott Publishing Company, 41 Bar- clay St., N. Y." ee Bip i This number; contains ten articles 

The Federation of the English Em~ 
pire, a sybject of profound impor 
tance; The Relations of ithe Sexes; I The Reorganizer .of Modern Ger- | many, Stein; Polish Literature; Our 
South African’ Colonies; 
perial Policy of Great’ Britdin: The 
Early. Evangelical Leaders; Ulusion | 
and Delusion, writings of Chas. Bray; 
India and Our Colonial Empire. The 
literary- department of the Review. 
1s of varied quality.” That on Belles. 
Lettres reminds, us of the airy deliv- . 
erances of the standard critics. This 
is an interesting “and valuable: num- 
ber... ; L : 

The Im- 

  

CATECHISMS, published by the Amer- 
ican Baptist Publication Society: 

1. The Baptist Catechism, common- 
ly called Keach'’s Catechism, or a 
brief instruction in the 
the - Christian Religion. agreeably 
to the Confession of Faith set forth pairing and enlarging the house i of { by upwards of ap hundred congre—- | 1s | gations in Great Britain, July. 3rd, 

principles of 

689, and adopted by the Philadel 
), . Sept. 22, 

  

2. The Baptist Catechism, (Prize 
Catechism) by Rev. Charles Keyser, 

3- The Bike Class Catechism, being To 
Text-Book of Christian Doctrine, 

by Rev. Charles Hengy Rowe. Price. 
certs. ; we 
4 Scripture Lessons: for the Little 

Ones. w on PLEA 
‘The first two of these manuals fur- 

nish strong meat: the last two con- 
tain the sincere milk of the word and E 
are therefore more ‘suitable to pupils. + 
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cessfully and rejoice in its comiple- 
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    uEsson EXPOSITIONS. 

RNATIONAL SERIES. 
5 Taped Rares Fut Tt Fuge. 

LEON FOR JON R JUNE 15, 107. 

  

rE NEED OF GOD'S SPIRIT. 

Zech. 4:1-14. 

| 

  

Lor | of ‘hosts. V. 6. 

  

* 
_ EXPOSITION. 

IXTRODUCTION. ~—This lesson i is in- 
— taken in connection with 

‘the second iesson of the year, ‘when 
we studied ‘of the building and dedi- 

cation of the second temple, and 
read of Zechariah, and how he and 

Haggai encouraged the people to 

rebuild the temple. |. We are now 
taken back to those days. + Zechariah 
was [probably born in captivity, of. 
priestly descent, and was still a youth 
when he returned from Babylon to 

Jerusalem with Zérubbabel and Josh-| 

ua. |The prophecies which form the 
first part of the book of Zecharigh 
are distinctly dated as occurring “in. 

cond year of Darius,” or 530 
It will be remeinbered that 

rst carrying off of Jewish cap-. 
tives pecurred i in 606 B. C., and the 

  

   

Ee return began 536, just seventy years 

‘afterwards. In 535 the second tem- 
ple-was begun, and finished and ded- 

“icated in 515, the work having been 
hindered for fifteen years, by the 
Jews’ adversaries, and begun again 
with renewed vigor in the second’ 
year of Darius, the time* of the 

{propliscy. which forms our lesson. 

~ 

| THE LESSON. 

». Tue Vision. 1+3.—V. 
angel | was, probably, not hy Angel 
Jehovah, but merely ‘an interpreting | 

‘angel.| Zechariah received half a 
dozen messages ‘through symbolical 
images, the same night, and. this was 
the 5th. His mind was so much en- 
Segedyin its ecstatic state, consider-. 
ing the previous one, or ones, per- 
haps, that it was necessary to arouse 
him in| order to show him the vision; 
and to excite his attention, the angel 
asks, in 

V. 2, 3, 13, What seest thoul What 
he saw | was a seven- branched Gold- 
en Lampstarid, or Chandelier, after 
the pattern of that described in Ex. 

25:31-37, with a bowl on the top 
of it, and consisting of a standard 
with three branches on each- side— 

on each of which a 

small lamp rested/ A pipe, lor tube, 
extended from the central bowl to 

‘each lamp, to i it with oflywhile 
“the oil in the central bowl, or resor-9 

voir, came through pipes, or tubes, Vaughn, of Ci 
from two olive trees, one on each 

“side of the lamp-stand. This oil ex- 

~tded, or distilled, from a branch an 
each tree, ‘naturally, as it were, and 

__ dropped into two golden tubes, which 
conveyed it to the bowl; and, thus, | 
the supply of oil was kept up, without 

human assisiance, and the lamp was, 
therefore, kept burning without hu- 

man. intervention, . The lamps them- 
selves ‘were pes. vessels similar to 

: the gravy-boats ‘seen on our dining 
tables—the handle being at one end’ 
and the wick and flame at the other, 
there being an opening in the centre, 
through which oil was poufed in, 
This, then, was the wondrous vision 

"two live alive trees pouring forth 
their native oil from branches, into 

golden tubes, which conveyed it to a 

golden bowl on top of a golden 
~ lampstand, frem which the oil flowed 

to seven golden lamps, and kept them 

“continually burning, without the ne-] 
cessity of any human power or effort 

being exested, 
= 

2. ITs MEANING. 4-9.—On being 
asked, by the prophet, what the 
vision meant, the angel replied - that 
it was a symbolic message from God 
to Zerubbabel; and that. it signified 
that the work of building the temple 

- should go. on safely. to completion, 
not thy ugh human power or 

. strength, However, but by the power. 
ful aid and operations of His Holy 

The oil, which enabled the 

lamps to ‘burn, reached them entirely 

without human effort lor intervention: 
this represented the temple-building 
as being really carried on by God's 

Spirit, withthe most apparently inad- | ters have membership in our church, 
equate melns; and it was intended | 
as a prophecy and an encourage- 
ment, to cheer 0p the drooping spir- 

its of Zerubbabel, Joshua and the 
Jews. _ Being asked what was meant 
by the two trees, the angel intimates 
that they represent Zerubbabel and 
Joshua (or Jeshua,) the High Priest, 
through whom God brought his in- 
fluence to bear on the Jews, and 
thus carried on the work. Zechariah 

is assured that Zerubbabel who be- 
© gan the teaple should finish. it amid 
the glad shouts of the people—Grace, 
grace upto it ‘Therefore, no one 
need de; pise the day of small things 
in 2 work in ‘which God was con- 

r he would carry it on suc- 

   

\ who was ‘omniscient: and 
t,- and whose providential 
ded over the whole éarth. 

Ene 

; JoLDEN TEXT. —Not by might nor 
by jower, but by my Spirit, saith the 

1 Armistead and W, N. Nichols ar¢ re- 

The] 

The effect of 

each other. 

and the duties of Christians in refer: 

i cellent taste. 

given to | the vision—“making the 
“Candlestick » 

church, of spiritual temple, on earth, 
| sustained and finally completed by 

ests and the Holy Spirit. © 
7h Cdeiech made by Zorg | 

Fe Hg : teinple, and which miy have been 
L under consi tion at the time of this vision, was 
carried by Titus to Rome, and is represented ou 
the Arch of us, there 

  

  

Dear West: . Oui chitrch, dur- 
ing conference last Saturday, had the | 
appeal of the Selma church, respect: 

| ing the salary'of the Corresponding | 
Secretary o 

eral were alive to the work. The 
church requested her deacons to 
make an earnest effort. in behalf of 
the movement. Our church i is weak 
and poer, but we will send up some; 
cash for that ‘purpose. Cannot every 
church give the. Board a pushi  Cer- 
tainly twelve hundred churches can 
raise twelve hundred - dollars: ‘which 
they will do if some brother will but 
present the claims of the Board. 

Jesse H. Dicksox, 
- E. H. Harris. 

Ala. May arth. 

District Meeting. 
| 
i 

zi 

Pine Level, 

    

  

  

District of "| 'the Bethel Association 
will convenk with the Nanafalia 
church on Saturddy before the sthif 
Sabbath in June. 

The chure 6s of the 3rd District 
are invited tg unite and co- operate 
with us in thi meeting. Elds. P. E. 
Kirven, C. J Miles, - and Bros. J. W. 

quested to participate in the discus- 
‘sions. 

#ROG R AMMA. 

Introductory sermon, by Eld. B. B. 
Williams. 

1st Subjec 
tions of deac 
McGill, P. E 
Parker. 

* 2nd Subject:- Mutual relation of | 
pastor and churches, Bros.. W. K. 
Thomas, C. Hardaway, H. A. Woolf 
and Eld. C. 1 Miles. 

3rd Subject: Auxiliary plans to 
promote church and Sabbath school 

| interests Geonme Hearin, J. Ww. Aymis- 
tead and W. N. Nichols... / 

Sabbath sciiool address = by Jno. W.4 
| Jones, 9 a, m.; Sabbath. 

t: Duties and obligar 
ons’ office, Elds. F. H., 

Kirven, ‘and Wm. A 

So 
_0r 

+’ District Mocting 

  

BIGBER ASSOCIATION, 

Our next District meeting will be 
held with the H elmont Baptist church, 
Sumter county, beginning on the 27th 
of June and continuing 3 days. 
Friday; 11 | o'clock: Introductory 

sermon to be preached by Rev. ]. E. 
White, of {Gdinesville; Rev. C. C. 

iba, alternate. a 
ubject for: discussion: 

prayer, and the duty of 

hold family ‘ prayers | 
by: Oscar Thomas, of | 

Symiterville, followed by Dr. B. B, 
Seale of Breyversville, and W. A. 
Altman, of Siloam. ; 

Saturday, 9 a. m. Prayer meeting. 
t1 a. m. Subject for discussion: The 
duties of church members towards 

Essay, by W. P. Brewer, 
of New Prospect; followed by A. D. 
Fortner, of Liyingston, and Sidney 
Brassfield, of Forkland. 

3. p- m. Subject: What constitutes 
benevolence, as taught in the Bible, 

3 ppm S 

Christians to 
daily. Essay,   
ence thereto. Essay, byL £, Brown, 

of Livingston, | followed by J. V. 
Tutt, of Belmont, and Prof. I. M. 
Stone, of Gainesville. 

Sunday morning, 8 o'clock. Prayer 
meeting. 9 o'clock, Sunday school 
mass meeting, and at ‘11 o'clock, 

wnt | : he | ors at one fare, round trip. The Western 
preaching. to | be arranged by the Railroad and the Montgomery| & Eufaula 
‘Meeting. [ Railroad will sell trip tickets ati4 cents per 

It is earnestly hoped. that every mile each way. The Mobile & Montgomery 

cnurch within the bounds of this As- 
sociation will send one or two dele- 
gates, at 1st t : 

5 K. Ryan, Chm, 
May 201i] 

From Auburn, 
een —— 

The outlook [is more encouraging   from this standpoint. Quite a num- | KOFI Sha. oo Tile 1 1am 
ber of staunch Baptists have bought | Harmony, Monday. ........ IM 3 11am h kth ‘Mt. Pleasant, Tuesday... ... ‘ft 4,11am property ‘and are ere wit €ir | New Hope, ‘Wednesday. | 4 5s. 11am 
families. A goodly proportion of | Chapel Hill, Thursday. .... ! 6, 11am! ‘Baptist boys are in attendance upon ni jaz 
the A. and M. College. Féur minis- | Shiloh, Wednesday. . ....... $12, 11am 

Conecuh River, Friday..... * 14, 11am 
Mobley $ Creek, Sandor. 16, 7p. m 

Prof. Mell is laborious and enter- 
prising as a C ristian .worker. Ten 
interesting young converts were bap- | 
tized here a few weeks ago, five of 

whom were Cadets of the College and 
five were lovely: maidens, just entering 
upon womanhood. A Woman's Mis- 
sionary Society is Tworking success- 
fully, presided over by our indefati- 

gable Sister Watson, late of Mobile. 
Miss Kate T ichenor receives and for- 

wards with. characteristic promptness 
the. contributions for Missions. Mrs. 
Prof. Smith’ keeps the record and 
conducts the correspondence in ex- 

| Pastor Dill has ar- 
rived and is rechroitg the field. 
Marching orders are expected and 
the conflict will be renewed. All are 
well pleased and hopeful. . 
Why should 4 brother from Ken- 

tucky, in convention assembled, speak | 

x   TS a much ‘wider and mote 

spiritual meaning may and should be 

Tepresent God's 

the S. M. B, read. Sev- 

The district meeting: of the ast | 

MONDAY, JUNE 16, 10a. m +—Sophomore 
1 Prize Declamations. I 

TuEespay, Jusg 17.—Meet ing of the B'd. 

WEEK 

in Elocution and French Drama. 

cents, 

| the Zion Association: 

Alsboma as being “B 
for, an Alabama orator?” And why 
should he in the same discussion ask 
a brother from Virginia if he knows 
the difference between the design and 
the consequence of a thing? It may 
be simply a matter of taste. 

The colleges of Mari n have done 
a x workly thing in inviti es Bro. Roby 

  
to preach at their commencements. 
He will give them a good sermon no 

{ doubt. Bro. David, our evangelist 
/I in this part of the State, is doing 2 

good work and is doing it well. We 
shall be disappointed if ‘the cause of 

Missions is not greatly strengthened 
by his labors among the churches. 

We deeply regret the fpilure to pay 
promptly the salary due | Bro. Bailey. 

‘Shall he be | forced to elieve, after 
having endured so long land 80 pa- 
tiently the shortcomings 
ren, that their promises! 
utterly tinreliable? Wha 
ion to be. reached after 
self - sacrificing toil and deferred 
hope! It is injustice toi thim and ih- 
gratitude to the giver of | al good. 

Plans proposed are good enough, 
but if rendered inoperative they are 
of mo avail. I am reminded of an 
‘anecdote told by my fr] end. ‘Reese. 
He came one day upon, a! camp by 
the road side, and found a teamster 
standing in mute sadness, over a sick. 

mule. - He stopped and kindly in- 
Juired if his mule could not be re- 

to pay are. 

a conclus- 

a year of   

lieved. "Reliev ed!” replied the as~ 

tonished man, “why, his dyes is done 
sot."     

For such a condition | | prescrip- 
tion seemed Had we more 

hope we might add to the plans al- 

ready proposed. But wé|fear many 
of our brethren; like my/old colbred 
friend, Uncle Jack, “havi been bap- 
tized in the River Jorda#h and have 
Jined the church triumphant,” —that 

is, have don€ all they deen necessary 

to be done. Sr L. 

‘useless. 

Auburn, Ala. i 
v 

——— Seam -— 

Commencement Exercises it i Mari, Ala 

* HOWARD COLLEGE 
WEEK PRECEDING COMMENCEMENT. 

Monday to 
Friday, 8-12 a. m, i 

WEDNESDAY, Ju NE 11, 8 Pn 
before Literary Societies, : 

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 8p. ma. +HTunior Exhi- 
bition. 

JUNE % g-13.—E xaminationy; 

m Address     
+ “COMMENC CEMENT WEEK. 

SoNpay, JUNE 15, 1a. m,4~Commence- 
ment Sermon, by Rev. Z.-D. Roby. 

of Trustees, 8 a.m. Review! of the Cadet 
Corps, by Trustees, 54 p. m. t 

CoM MENCEMENT DAY. 

. WEDNESDAY, JUNE, 48. 0 
eréises, 10 a, m. ; Alumni Add 
Alumni Banquet,-g p. m. 

JUDSON FEMALE INSFFUTE 
PREC EDING COMMENCEMENT. 

aduating Ex- 
= 8p. m. 

JUNE g¢-13.—E sassindton]; Monday to 
Friday, 8-12 a. m. 

MONDAY JUNE 9 8 p.m. —S§b- Senior Ex. 
hibition. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 8 p. . Hrereite 

~THWRSDAY, JUNE 12, 8 p. jn.—Juvenile 
Concert and Exhibition of Preparaiony De- 
partment, 

SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 9-12 a m.—Recep- 
tion in Art Room. i 

1 mien i 

COM MENCEMEN T WEE K. 

SUNDAY; JUNE 15, 11 a. mi. —Commenée- 
ment Sermon, by Rev. Z; D. Rioby. 

  

Moxpay, June 16. — Meeting of Trus- 
tees, 8a. m,, Judson Institutes Art Levee, 

Address before the Alumnae 5 fciety. 

COMMENCEME NT BAY. | 
. THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 10 a m. ie Clomi- 
mencement Exercises; Reeeptipn of Excel: 
sior and Senior Classes from 8 | to IT p.m, | 

  

REDUCED RAIL ROAD|FARE, 

JUNE 10-22. ~The Selma and] Greensboro, 
the Alabama Central, and the Selma, Rome 
& Dalton Railroads will sell tickets to visit-: 

Railroad will sell round trip | ickets for 6 

Appointments, 

  

REV: W. G. CURRY 
Will fill ‘the following appdintments in 

? 

  
den CU : ng 

REV. E. F. BABHR 
Will fill the following appointments i in the 

Alabama and Centennial Aszsogi ations: 

ALABAMA ASSQCIATIDN, 

New Bethel, Friday night * and Saturday 

    

loquent ¢ even | 

of the breth- |’ 

' people of | Clay ‘county, i $35,000. 

8 p. m, (Pictures en exhibitign from roth | 
toyi7th.) i 

TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 10 a. in.-—Literary 
eculi counties 

falling upon her. 

fell through’ 

  

  
A deer ‘was killed in the streets of 

Northport recently. 

Corn is selling at $1.40 per bushel 
on time t Daviston, 

  

ifkevson, of Foster’ s, lost 
his — nce by fire. : 

Crop prospects throughout Shelby 
as very encouraging. 

ahan, of Randolph, lost hig 
_— by fire May 16. 

ates, near Pettusville, shot 
WX 

Ino. 
his wife, mayhap fatally. 

The Alabama Press Association 
‘met in Gi dsden May 27. 

There is 
around Propell, Shelby Co. 

Mr. Fl urhoy, of Bibbville, lost by 
fire about $1,200 recently. 

aging to the crops in Wileox, 

Two sons of A. Holmes, of Escam. 
bia Co., were drowned May a4. 

There has been considerable sick- 
ness at V ance's, Tuscaloosa Co. 

The crops on the Cahaba River 
bottoms are e good, and forward. 

Mack W arnick, of Etowah Co., was 
attacked by a panther, regently. 

The martgaged indebtedness of the 

Theo. Lockett, of Selma, had his 
jaw broken by the kick of a horse. 

Selma had received, up| to May 23; 
99,917 bales of cotton this season. 

Great quantities of oats have. been 
raised this year in South Alabama. 

There | is considerable sickness 
around Didleyville, Tallapoosa Co. 

The craps in Hale are ‘reported to 
be very sid especially the oat crop. 

Two white men and a negro were | 
struck by lightning in Randolph Co. 
Thé crops lin: ‘Conecuh Co. are 

several weeks late, but are looking 
well. ; 

Rebiason, of Jayvilla, had 
en | by being . thrown by a 

Terrill Robertson, of Conecuh Co., ’ 
was crippled. by his oxen running’ 
away. | 

Henry 
a nb brok 
mule. 

Judge Murphy, of Scottsville, was 
“bitten severely by a large moccasin 
snake. Bil 

Tom Tipnan was killed the 
gravel train near Lauderdale re- 
cently, +1 

The crops in Cleburne are promis- 
ing, though there is some rust'on the 
wheat. | > 

The population of Etowah Co. has 
increased bout 1.500 in the last 3 
years. 

A ric ch ead mine has been dis- 
covered at Sulphur Springs, E towah 
county. 

A negro, while stealing | corn, near 
Pineville, was ¥illed by, Dr. Bur- 
rovzhs. | 

Mr. Robetts, of : Snow Hil Depot, 
was sev erely, perhaps fatally cut by a‘ 
negro boy. | 

There have been but six inter- 
ments in the Edwardsville cemetery 
since 1875. | - 

‘Mr. ToWtrs, of Talladega, fell 
down a flight of steps, Teuiving pain- 
ful fat] 

It is reported that the caterpil- 
lars have made their Appearance in 
Conecuh i 

Political | aspirants are , ‘becoming 
multitudineus In Monge and Con- 

  

A little datightes of N. Eddings 
of Montevallo, fell from a wagon and 
broke an arm. 

Miss Licié Thornton, of ‘Tallassee, 
was fatally hurt by a wall « of dirt 

A large [number of persons were 
in Montgomery last week, attending 
the U. 8. ( Jourt. | 

In an affray near Wilhite! s Station, 
a Mr. Abernathy seriously wounded 
Wm, Speakman. = 

The Conécuh County Historical 
Society will meet in Evergreen on 
the 17th of | June, Ll 

The recent heavy rains did thuch | 
damage to crops in some of the 
Northern counties, For ol 

Milburn, the blind preadher. will 
probably be in Alabama this season 
ona wn tour, 

The supper given by the ladies of 
Havaony far the benefit of the M. E. 
church realized §so0. ° ! 

The Confederate Survive rs’ Asso- 
ciation of Montgomery oon nty now 
numbers over 600 ‘names. | 
‘Lela, daughter of A. nD. Sands, 

jr., of ‘Nort a7) fell from a wagon 

  

      

    
    

   

  

   

and broke her collar bone. 
The cro s—corn, pals i cotton 

~-are quite promisi Wilco gh Con- 
ecuh, Monrgp and ilcox, 

In a diffi ulty with a negro, W. J. 
Norsworthy, of Butler county, was 

ck ¢ on the hea ‘ 
J. G. Me Jueen, of Lowndes Co, 5 

he platform his gin- 
house and was severe ly hurt : 

During t ¢ two years, end ng April 
30, 1879, 4, 51 persons were arrested 
by the police in Montgom . 
"H.J. Sa age and his wife 

chester, were | ery 
by being th pwn fro 

~The crops at are ve ood 
in Walker. ores larger “acreage 
than usual is devoted to he at 

Rev, Dr. ‘Hoo , of Se ma, will 
deliver the oH oration before 

  

of Man- 
rious! injured 

      

       of the btterances of a 8 brother from 

  

morning. .......... eta di -May 30, 31 
Good Hops, Sunday Sean June. 1 
Antioch, Monday night and Thies : 

i day morning. ......... Baas 2,3 
Damascus, Wednesday siinapiaho See 4 
‘Union, Thursday. .\......:.. Jpoiar 5 
New Eqenezer, riday. Evin al it 6 
Philadelphia, Sat. and Sundayy fant 7 8 
Bethesda, Monday. . Savi "oe 
Mt. Lebanon, Wednesday. . ay HAL ony 

1 Pine Level, Foam “ry a ixg 

CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION, 

Macedonia, Sunday. ...... “5 «June 15 
Mt. Zion, Tuesday. . srigiamdn. "ts 1% 

+ Aberfoil, ‘Wednesday. . . weaver ibones tt IBT 
Fairview, Thursday:........;.... * 19 
Sardis, Saturday........... cain May 
Mt. Carmel, Sunday. sivnesarhoige tt 02 

| Greenwood, Tuesday... 1... 24 
Midway, Wednesday... reilly aan U0 aE 

ALABAMA ASSOCIATION. 

Salem, Sab, School Conv., Friday June 27 
Hayneville, Tuesday. night. a sisly wenn July I     
  

students Hampden Sidrey oe 
Siege, Va. | » 

Ie 

San P: 

  

{ which he ha Bo 

sa great demand for corh | 

“The late hail storm was very din 

{ fare, 

| accompanied with the po 

    ol ALABAMA NEWS. : cL a house of tame, a 2 | whisky shop ok a negro in Edwards- Measles i in Tallassee, | Ville, the cotnity seat of Cleburne. 
The gop prospect in Butler Co. is Mis, J. M. ‘Moor :, near Columbi~ 

good. ; na, was assaulted and seriously hurt 
Selma will soon have ‘a néw com; f house at gh jue = eniered- the 

press. Tn d difficult tar. C oS f Union- y n ooper's ta- 
or at - been wiling n | tion, between B, Ey Gulleyhorn and |! Charlie Matlin, the latter was-mor- tally wounded. I 

One Sanders near Blount Sprin has fasted s da , from a pins 
the, eer that he 

Hens exercises of the Greenville Collegiate Institute will commenee Jas He from Rev. M.S. Andrews, DY. 
te ———— 

MARRIED. 
April ir; 1879, J ap the residence; of 

James Williams, Hsq., k y Rev. W. A. Bishop, Mr. W. C. He: 
Atina J. Williams. i iy 

must fast 40 days, | 
L The commence: 
     

  

April 20, i879 in “Hale county, 

residence of Rev. I. Si Ford, Mr. J. 
N. Ford and Miss’ tie Holbrook 

Jelikutilnn movant 

“Three files south of Jasper, Wal. 
ker county, May 2 23, | 1870, by Rev. J. 
E. Cox, Rev. William Randolphya and 
Miss Sallie’ Shecre, HY iE 

In Marion, May 28, ‘at the; resi 
dence of W. H. Fiquet, by Rev. E.T. 
Winkler, D.D)., ‘Rev, M. M. Wood, of 
Wood's Station. and Miss Janie Sig- 
gers, of Marion. fi 

We extend to them o our best wishes) 
{ for their future usefulness and : ‘hap- 

f 4 

  

    —————————g—————— 

OBITUARIES of subscaibery or- members of thelr families rod free of charge when they contain not more than 100 words, A charge of ONE CENT for each word is made. for all over 169. 

  

words, Deo not ask us to send bills. ' Count _ words and send the money with the obit 
Editors reserve the privi of cutting a 1 _ uaries down’ to 100 ‘when they are! not 

Be bors rE —— hss Wh mc Mr ——————— ————— Sak 

‘ DI ED, 

In Calhoun (county, Ala, May aR, 
1879, Allen Elston, aged 77 years. . 
‘He was sick 8 or 9 months; was 

| willing to go; had no fears. ' He was 
| a subscriber of the ALApAmMA Bap: 
TIST. : : A FriEND. 

OBITUARY. 
fe. 

Died. at her réridenpt bat Fairfield, 
Tharsday night, April 24, 1879, Mrs. 
Nancy L. Jones, consort of George | 

  

HM. Jones, of ‘Covington Co., Ala. . 
Her piety and | benevolence of 

teart made her beloved by all who 
Inew hen Though i confined to her 
bed for many months, she bore her 
afliction with that, Christian fortitude 

aad resignation that $0 ¢minently il 

lustrated' her life. ' 

She was a member of the Mission 
| aty Baptist church, and was not 
ashamed of the cross of Christ, which | 
she bore with’ an unfaltering faith | 

through life] It was & comforter to 

® 

‘a support and light. through the val- 
ley and the Shadow of death. She 
wis a devoted wife, a loving mother, 

alike in prosperity or adversity. To 
help the - ‘needy or distressed was to 

her a duty, and to “scatter seeds of 

kindness” a pleasant task she never | 
neglected. © She was ever constant 

and zealous adorning the profession. 
she had’ made, living the life of a’ 

true Christjan. But now she is gone, 

ah! yes, gone before us’ ‘10, her bright 

home above. iad | a 

To her bereaved d family, I say, press 

torward to that glory world, ‘just. up 

yonder, across the jasper sea, where 

gleams the shining shore. And where 
the voices of the angels ‘may almost 

be heard, there on | that sunny shoré 

wheré no shadow falls, may you meet 

your loved one with others gone be- 
fore, and reign’ forever in ceaseless 
joy around the throne of Heaven. | 

done,” but, oh! she is far happier 

which it grieved yau to see her bear. 
‘So I pray thatthe “Everlasting 
Arms’ may be around the afflicted 
ones, and when gloomy and sad, re- 
member- these §eautiful lines: — 

“Oh! how sweet Will it be in that Beautiful 
land, fro 

So free fiom’ all 3 orroW and pain, 
With songs on our lips; and harps in, our | 

hands, 
To meet one another again.” 

ji DEvoTED ¥ RIEND, 
ee An 

IN MEMORIAM. | 

MOTHER. 
mien | in 

Died, in Oxford, May 16th, at 

2% o'clock, a. m., Ms Mary A, 
wife of Dr; 8. C. Williams. Her fae 

A 

oy
 

¥ 

| neral was preached by ‘Rev. E. T. 
Smyth, at the Baptist’ church, at 70 
0 o'clock the following day. La 

     ford, N. C,, Aug. 6, 1828; was mar-| 
ried to Dr. § LC Williams at Rabbit 

minister who preached her funeral, it 

being the first: couple he ever joined 
in matrimony, She'joined the Bap 
tist church Aug. 15; 1849, and lived 
a consistent, zealous member to the 
time of her death. She was most per- 
fectly resigned: i in the trying ordeal of 
death. A few: {moment previous to 
her departure, knowing’ that she was 
already entering the stream, she 

ith a sermon | 

erran and Miss | {oe 

Ala, by Rev. w, A. Bishop, at the | 

b
e
 

pines, and may the Father above, | 
whose children they are, ever. watch 
over their spiritual and temporal wel- 

{ * 

Where Beulah hill siles to qr mpic plik. 

lor sainted | ‘spirit of ,our mother dear, 

pe 

kind affectionate disposition, 

pe 1 

her in her | protracted sufferings and | 

and a firm friend, _constant and true | to 

children. 

It seems hard ‘to say, “Thy will be |. 

than when here—so free from agony |' 

| with, thee for the last time! 

ess, nor death. Ne | 

‘The deceased was born i in Ruther-' ¥ 

Town, Ala; Jan. 1, 1850, by the same | 
worthless. 

‘greater certainty and promptitude than a i 

  Tous, fave them er last words ¥ of 
| counsel, kissed them and said, “Ggpd- 
bye." Her aged parents, relat ves 
and dear friends in the room she|did 
the same way. She then folded her 
hands upon her heaving bosom, pe 
in a fewymoments, without an ap 
ent struggle; fell asleep.” Her fai 
after the “grim monster” had di 
his work; bore an’ expression as cn 
as the unruffled ocean crest when 
storm has passed; as sweet, as P re 
almost as though it had been glgri- | 
fied, And thus an. affectio ate 

#T; an only sister, gentle and 
a/devoted wife, a dear, sweet, 

darling : other, and a patient, affli ct 
‘ed, but] inmrmuting Christian: has 

  

    

     

| gone toher reward beyond the river; | 
gone to 

cess of 

robed and crowned a pif 
eaven. 

n~ 

The nicht she left us ‘weeping round her 

¥ So loving, mild, 
She Rrayed His mercies | on each throbljing 

head 

: . "God bless ny child! 

And then She kien us—oh! that sweet, jast : Riss She 
I This side the deep, = = 
}1""Good. bye,” she , Struggling said; “Blest 

Jesus, . this!” ; 
"And fell asleep. ] 

Oh! it were hard to kiss thee, darling ond 
And say, “Good-bye,” ii 2 To see thee j journey through the vale aloig-— I~ 3 To see thee die. 

  
wo not alone; O! precious Word of Gody 

Jesus ‘was there, 
How oft the path of shadows He hath trad 

To soothe despair, 

or heart, weep not, - the patient sufferer 
Hath gone to i Called home, to greet her jl Deliverer | 
Among | the blest, . : . 

Tis not for e'er, we'll meet again, again— 
Yes, meet again, 

We’ n meet again.’   i We long]to be 
Free from these blinding tears, these heat 

aches here, 
‘With thee, with thee, ; 

. —DubLgy, 
TT : 

OBITUARY. 

Dre , at the residence of his fa- 
Phin near Autadgaville, Ala, May 

  

9 
1879, Ernest W, Golsan, sen of Jno. 
N, and Rebecca Golsan, aged ps 
years, | ; : I 

Ah! how short is life! how ceria 
is death! He was a young man ofa 
noble and buoyant spirit, brought up 
by -a God-loving . Christian mother. | 
He was of godd morals, and had a 

Ah, 
‘how much he will be missed around 

B 

  
the family circle, missed among his 
friend§, missed at church, and missgd 
by his loving parents more ithan all 
besides! What a heavy blow for their 
pgor care-worn, grief- stricken hearts 

co May the Giver of every 
good gift, bestow on. them that € hris- 
ign fortitude that is sufficient to bear 
them up, on the sea” of trouble. 

eeply and tenderly do we sympg- 
this re with them, for this is the fourth 
foe they have. been called up- 

to tear :from their bosoms the 
 £ tm of a darling child, and consign 

ol fo the dark and silent grave. 

   

noble boy! But, alas! alas! he! 8 
gone! gong to the God who lent him 

his friends and earth; for so shart 
a time, that they might learn’to love. 
him and know his true worth, only to 
have him snatched away by the hand 
of, death. : | 

To his grief-stricken parebts we 

would offer the consolation given in 

Isaiah 54:7, 8: “For a small moment 
have I soriién thee, but with great 
mercies will T gather thee. In a little 

wrath I hid: ‘my face from thee foria 
ment, but with everlasting kindness 

= I have mercy on thee, saith the 

Lord thy Redeemer. O thou afflict- 

ed, tossed with tempest, and not coth- 
forted, behold, I will lay thy stones 
w ith fair colors, and lay thy founds: 
tions with sapphires, | And’ all thy 
children shall be taught of the L orl; 

and great shall be the peace of thy 

Qur noble Ernest has gone " 

ahead, We follow héw closely none 

can know. We have known him from. 

a little child. dt. seems but yesterdpy 

that we learned to love him as a gogd 
0y, and still he is to our hearts the 

good boy of by.gone days. We 

Seeply mourh his loss. O Ernest, 

noble Ernest, can we bid thee a 

lagt farewell! Can we shake hans 
0 Gag; 

give us strength to bear the crogs! 

We know that he is gone from this 

world of trouble, and we hope to 

meet him in the world of bliss, whee | 

theres no more sorrowing, nor sick- 

| 
. Brother, thou art gone to rést; | 

We will not weep for thee, | 
. For thou art now where 6ft on earth i 

bis spirit longed to be. 

\ M. W. GOL i 
REN i SR | 

~The Rational Complaint. 

 Dyspepuin' is the national complaint, 
most every other, man or woman you m 
has it, and the result is, that the number of 
eudo<remedies for it is as. numerous/as 
araoh's host. | They are for the most part 

‘There i is, however, a searchi 
eradicant of this. distressing land obdu 
malady, one whose genuine merits long si 

raised it to a foremost place among ¢ esta | 
medicines: of America. eters 

ary Bitters extirpates pees 

  

  “ 

  

   

   

  

known remedy; and is a most genial invig- 

orant, appetizer and aid to secretion. The 
are not empty assertions, as thousands | 

our count, ‘men and women who. have expe 

rienced its effects are aware, but are ba 
up by irref able roofs repeatedly laid 
fore the pu e. Bitters also promo! e     

  

   called her children fe to ber one at; a 

1 

4 

l& hole 

| pictures are the best: ever taken here, 

tand back, stern. Monster!” tough " 
hat with thy icy fingers our darling, 

*| rect to the Factory. 

1! Semi-Monthly, 50 cents per: year, 

4 risk. 

ST did 
? 

| From Professor A. Jackson, ‘Laval Uni- 
verdty, Quebec: “1 have used a good deal 

of Colden's Liehig" s Liquid Extract of Beef 
aid Tonic Invigorator i In’ my. privaté prac. 
tice, and can recommend it as extremely 
useful in idases of debility and weak diges- 
tion | requiring strengthening nourishment.” 
Sold by all leading Druggists. 

| TTT. - 

THE AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE adver- 
tised in this paper i is an excellent machine, 
A number of them "are in use in Selma and 
the surrounding’ country.” We have taken 
the trouble to ascertain’the opinion of sev- 
eral who have been running the machine 
from one to two years. : The opinion has 
‘been favorable in every instance. It is es- 
pecially recommended 4s one of the lightest 
running shuttle le ackines in the market, 

New Styles at ot Roluced Prices, 

      

7 Some of the new styles of Mason & Han 
lin Cabinet Organs introduce a style of fin- 

ish with embossed gold bronze ornamenta- 
tion, by a new processi~at once the most el. 
egant and chaste finish yet employed on 
such instruments. ' Prices are a little higher 
for the Mason & Hamlin 
of very poor organs, buf the quality is a 
good deal better, It is certainly goed econ- 
omy to obtain the best, when there is so lit. 
tle difference in the price. * For latest re- 
‘duced prices on easy terms, address Ludden | 

Savannah, Ga,, Managers Southern Whe esale Depot. See advertisement. 
% & SA. rnin 

Elegant hair is woman's crow ning beauty, | 3 
When it fades, she fades as well, W hile it 
is kept bright, her personal ‘attractions are 
still maintained. By preserving the hair 
fresh and vigorous a youthful appearance is 
continued through many years... Those who 
grieve over their fading hair turning gray too 

  
| early, should kno: v that Ayer’s Hair Vi igor 

prevents it, and restores gray or. faded: hair | 
to its natural color. It is a clear and health- 
ful preparation, containing neither oil, dye, 
nor anything deleterious, and imparts to the 
scalp what is most needed—a sense of pleas-- 
and delightful freedom from scurf or dan- 
druff.—[New Berne (N. C. ) Times. 

Frage re 
Chew Toskson' s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco, 

eS ——. 
Those wishing fine work at low prices 

should call on Turner & Dinmore. Their 

SO 

don’t miss the opportunity, See advertise~ 
ment. 

—— Rh nt I 

We Reiow' H. Dudley Coleman & Bro., of 
New Orleans, to Be excellent and pe rectly 
reliable business men, eminently worthy of 
public confilence and patronage. The arti-_ 
cles manufactured and sold by thém are the 
best of their kind, Jos. Hardie & Co., Sel- 
ma, James S. Manly, Marion, - and G. Ww, 
WW. est, Mobile, are their agents in this State, 

: tf, 
ee RD cmn 

Pocket Book Lost. 

It w as in the town of B., ,and Mr.S.had just 
concluded some purchases, when he made 
the startling discovery that his pocket book 
was lost, While searching bis ‘pockets he 
found a buckeye; and said: ‘‘Gentlemeh, my 
pocket book is Tost, but therehas been : somes | 
thing discovered by Dr. Tabler, of Nash- 
ville, of far greater value.’ It is the Buck- 
eye Pile Ointment, which wilt. cure Piles in 
all cases, when used according to directions. 
Try it. Price 50 cents a bottle. - For sale 
by Drugeists wehi3 am 

  

AIP,   

lieve severe coughs of long standing, 

affections of the throat and lungs, and jis 
confidently. offerdd the public as the bes sg 
remedy in the world. In our rigorous clime 
where coughs and golds prevail, this favorite, 
remedy should have place in every household. 
When the little ones are attacked by croup, 
or whooping cough, nothing will afford such 
instant relief as Coussens’ Honey of Tar. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by Druggists. 
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From all parts of the Country reports come 
of the immense sales and increasing demand 
for that deservingly popular Sewing Ma- 
chine, The Old and ‘Reliable “STANDARD,” 
the price of which the proprietors wisely re- 
duced to $20, including all the attachments, 
and at once secured for them a popularity 
‘among the people, far beyond that ever yet 
attained by arly other machine at any price, 
the consequence of which is, agents are leav- 
ing the old high priced machines, and’ seek 
territory for the “STANDARD.” Knowing 
from experience that with tht. best goods at 
the lowest price they can outsell all other 
Machines, where the superior quality and 
low price is miade known. This splendid 
Machine combines all the improvements. Ts 

| far ahead of all others in beauty and durabil- 
| ity of its work, ease of management, light 

running and certainty of operation, is sensi- 
bly made upon sound principles, with posi- 

| tive working parts all steel,’ and can be safe- 
ly put down as the very perfection of a sery- 
iceable Sewing Machine, in every particular; 
that will outlast any Machine, and at a price 
far down below any other. It i is thoroughly 
warranted for five years. Kept in orller free 
of charge. And sent ta any part of the 

fore payment of the bill, We can predict 
equally as large a demand for them in this 

section as in others,” Families desiring the 
best Machine manufactured should write di. 

And ‘enterprising pe}- 
sons wishing to seize the chance should apply 
for so desirable an agency. See advertise- 
ment in another part of this paper. Ad- 
dress, Standard. Machine Co., Cor, Broad: 
way and Clinton Place, New York. 

ADVER] ISEMENT 

SCHOCO SPRINGS! I 
A HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT. 
HE waters are Chalybeate, Freestone and 
Sulphur. The "atmosphere is invigorating, 

These Springs are only three miles from the city 
of TALLADEGA~—a half hour's rides  Accommodi: 

good. Guests will be well entertained at low 
1 attention to the sitk. 

“Special a Ai THOMPSON, 
Talladega, ‘Aga! 

tions g 
rates, 

  

TEACHERS WANTED. 
the Spring and Summer, For full particu- 

ne J. C. McCURDY & CO: 

apriy, 3m, Cincinnati, 0. 

trated SUN. WORDS, 
+ KINDWORDS, DAY SCHOGL 

ished weekly, semi- monthly, 

a. ps ly under the auspices of the Souh- 

ern Baptist Convention, and is a straight-out 

defender of BAPTIST PrINciPLES. It contains 
and questions on the Jn-. easy expositions . 

rs Series of Sunday ‘School Lessons: 

simple 
Be A iy intelligence and inferest- 

“ig stories, While it is an excellent family 

child's. paper, it is. emphatically a Baptist 

‘Sunday School paper, and all Baptist Stinday 

  

AN Ilustra. 

   

    

   

{ Schools should subscribe for it, 

TERMS REDUCED.—Weekly, $1.00 
of ten or more, 60 cents. er year; clubs: 0 tongs. 

Monthly, 25 en or more, 30 cents each. « } . 

Tr year; clubs of ten or more, 1§ 

cents'each, In all cases we .pay postage. 

| Lessons in all except Monthly: Send MONEY 
ered letter, by draft or bank check] 

maney order or Express, at our 

Addr KIND WORDS, Macon, Ga. 

in regist 
‘by P.O.   a regular ig of ‘body and give a health} 

Sin to the urinary argams, ; 
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Organs than those A 
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Massachusetts, 

OUSSENS' Honey of - Tar will re- | 

and prove a blessing to all who suffer with |. 

ling, 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

THEOLOGICAL - 
SEMINA RY, 

- LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 
PROFS. BOYCE, BROADUS, M 

WHITSITT, 

FU L Theological course and 
English Theological course, 

tial course, at the option. of the 
Those who desire pecuniary aid, for the pur- 
pose of studying ine the Seminary: will 
please communicate with Rev. JA. Bria 1- us, Louisville, Ky., stating full) 
condition and liter 
ing elishle references,’ For catilogues ap- By. to E. N. Woodruff, E %8q., Publi Library x Building, 5 hird Floor, Ek ouisville, 
Session opens Septembér 1s 
introductory lecture ‘by dy Manly, 
Prompt attendance is Jdmportant, 

may2g, 2t 

complete 

or a Pe ar- 

jnlyts,st 

NEW EDITION. 

  

Wrst SUNABRADOED, 
1928 PAGES, 3,000 ENGRAVINGS, 

Four Page a ‘oloved Plate PY. 
NOW added, a Supplement of over NEW WORDS . MEANINGS, such as have come into use durin 

ye Ars—ms iny of which have neve 
place in any E nglish diction: Ary. 

ALSO ADDED, A NEW 

inclu ng 
& the past fift 0 
r before foun 

¢ OF OVER 9,700 NAMES 
of Noted Pers sons, anciept and modern, includi ag many now living, giving Name, Pronanciatio : N ation: lity, Profedsion and Date of each. 

. GET THE LATE NT. 
NEW EDITION contains 

Y over 4,600 new won 
ach new word in Supplement has been selected and defined with gres it care, 
ith Biographical “Dittions ary, now aid led, of over 9,700 names of Noted Persons. 

GET THE BEST 
E dition of the best Diction ary of the English 4 Language ever published. 
J )efnitions. haye always been conceded to be ! ter than in: spy other Digtior nary. 

Hustrations, 8, 000, about three time 

ds and meanings. 

wt 

many as in any other Diction: ary, 
re Diot'y recommended by State S: p's of 35 States, and 90 College Pres sidents,: 
n Schools, ab out 82, 000 have beet placed in Public Schools 4n the United Sts ates,  o- a 
0 English Dictionary containing a Bi : ical Diction: ary,—this gives the 
Tame with Pronunciation, Nation, Profession 4X and Pate of over 9,700 per: sonsy 
Published by G. & C. MERRI AM, Springn eld; 

ALSO 

Welter’ Nati] Piclori il Dini 
Loo Pages Octave. 600 Ehgravings. 

  

THIS PAPER me ay be. found on file at Geo, 
2. owell & Ch's Newsp or : 

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8t.). Where advertising contracts ‘may be made tor HINNEWY ORK. 

  

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
Behools, Fire Alarms, Farms,’e te, FULL Y 
WARRANTED, © atatozue sant Free,’ 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

   
   

oF 

104 ELEG ANT visiting cards with Aumne dnd 
address sent postpaid on receipt’of 10 cts 

in script or silver. IRVING J. Keves, Allegany, 
Catt. Co, N.Y. H ; mMay1s, 3 

77 A MONTH aiid éxp enses guariin- 

teed to Agents, :Outht | free: « 
feblazy SHAW & CO., Augusta, Me: 

  

WHITE LEGHORN CHIC KENS, 

Eggs for sale. Address W. Js E UBANKS, 

Birming 1am, Ala. 
  

WANTED x0 BUY LANDS, 
Improv ed Pleas e give 

location, improvements, price, terms and all 

particulars sou. ‘Address James M. Ster- 

No. 357 Seventh. 

and unimpr raved, 

Hee 
Avenues Piftsburgh, 

may 8, 10t 

  

£20 of the Bost Old Hymns, 
Every first line set to gusic id-140 pop : 

nisr tines adapied to the words, § 
The origival t£5t restored § 

authors’ nnines, 
with’ dates, 

given, 

| 24 mo, 
‘of 210 pages 
clear, open tv] pe 
bound fon To cloth, 
red sg. 35 céuys each, hy 

$3.60 per dozen; or $2 
pr Bs. CAPERTON A CATES, 
uhlishors, il 49 Fourth St., onievitle, Ky. 

  

  

country for examination by the customer be~| 

  

    

     

   

Free to all who send us their address and six conty 
in postage stamps. Address 3 

UNITED. STATES BOOK. a8 BIBLE Co 
—— Cluctunul, © 

Hein fred ah éxtended 
p reputed on, which. ils effi- 

\ cacy alone has sustained 
D) § for more ian FIFLY ye ars 

A a reme ory Serofuls 
\ he | Throats, Jor oe 

» ding Rheumatic Affec- 
tions, Dion enc { the Skin, 

: = hite_ § Bw cling, Dise aves 
joint Disease, and all cases of anu 

of the the Bones, Hip) It is also partic i useful in 
Syrons Nervous Diseases occuringin debilitated con. 
stitutions. Inward Weakness, and all cases w here th 

health is broken down by the injudjcious tise of Mer 
ry, Arsenic or Quinine. : 1tis gmost meeful Spring 

cn a Fall Purifier of the Blood. and is pers setly safe 
. for the most diseased and debilitated. : 

Prepared only at : 

SWAIM’S LABORATORY, 
113 8. Seventh St, below Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa 

  

      
“$50 to $100 or $200 per. monih,: during : 

aptist datechisms for the | 

  

  

NewHymn Book 
2924 PACES of choicest 

music for Prayer and Praise 

      

   

    

    

  

clally for the use of Bap- 

, tist Churches. Meet--- 

-ing nt felt 

nt. Price, 

prises and 200°\, 
TUNES, only 50 ‘cents, 

American Baptist Publication man 
° 1420 Chestnut St.,. Phila,, > 

B. Guignri, Sorsry, 
7 Pedant Temple, Boston ; : 

76 East Ninth Street, Now Yor &     fir 
é 

— A Bi 

o» 

Taw 
Fea 
oF 

  

MANLY AND: 

student, . 

pecupriary 
avy Preparatioy, and giv. 

Ky. : 
on which dby 3 

1,660 : 
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a Supplement. of: + 
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Meetings, Selected spe- 
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“ “When Tm a man!’ 

+ 5 i 
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iL <A yon 

= That a burdened 

ir denial; t 

as Abraham's servant, 

4 taini 
_+/-was nmarried he went onsone of his 

k evangelistic tours; and left his newly 
wedded wife to muse alone amid the 

  

- apparent 

would take any business, evel if the 
Bn was poor, that would give him‘a 

Iv 

  

- _ would do cheerfully, and do it well. 

  

You want a boy, sir?" Nobody Wanted “a boy. Endurance was oné of his FAILS, and he held on. A man kept 4 small all seed stote just off Broadway. ‘He ante Sn, but he could not 
AC |. Positi sith on, not money, 1 was. 

was after, and he thank- 
E place, - The pore! 
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[American R Rural Home] : | 
ay 

d—but it chanced to fall i 

¢left-of a city wall, i 

root, grew bravely up, 
blossom crowned is top 

  

Only a set 
Jn alittle        

   
    

    

arnt it chiinced that day 
heart passed by that way; 

essage that through | the flower 

was sent, 

: Brought the weary soul a sweet content. 

only 2 fio 

| 

For it “spa ake, of the lilies so wondiously 
cladi = ; 

And the he art that was tired grew strangely 
glad 

At the the ghiof 4 a tender cs care over all; 
fThat note: even a SPAITOW)S all. 

ST 

Only a th ight—but the w ork it wrought 
Could néver by tongue or pen be taught; 

- For it 2 san through. “A Tide, like a thre ad qf 
gold 

And the life bore Truit—a hundred fold. 

‘Only a wor=<but twas. spoken in late, 
_ With a whispered i to the - Lord 

above, 
And the angels in heavén rejoiced once 
: i+ more; 
For a new- bam souk 

, door,” ai 

1 a 

Je ™o Le HTS, 

‘entered in by the 
5 

  ah 
. [Pls-kwond’ s Mag: azine, ] 
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is the poetry of youth. 
‘When I’ was yousg'! is the poetry [of old 
age!” || : 

. “When in a man,” the stripling cries: 
And strives the coming years to sean—- 

“*Ah{ then 1 shall be strong and wise, 
"When I'm a man!” © 

“When 1 yas young,” the old man sig oh 
bi ‘Bravely the lark and linnet su ung 

Their caro] under sunny skies, 
Wi hen I w as young!” 

ow hen V' n 4 man: i &Ha atl be free 

To guard the right, the truth uphold.” 

: “When I was young I beat no > knee 
To power or gold.’ 

gs “Then shall I satisfy my soul = 
‘With yonder prize, w hen I'm a man," 

“*Too late I found how vain the goal 
| To whieh 1 ran.” 

“When ['ty a man-these idle toys 
Aside forever shall be flung.” 

“There Was no poison in my joys 
> ‘When I was young.” 

The boys bright dream is all before, 
“The man's romance lies far behind. 
Had we the present and no more, > 

Fate were unkind. 

~But brother, toiling in the might, 
Still count yourself not all u nbl est 

cH in the East there gleams a li igh 
: I Or dan the West. 

a | 

2 a heey ds Gourtships | 
"The celebrated George White field 

“began his courtship in a singular fash- 
ion. His biographer pronounced him 
one of the oddest wooers that ever 
wooed. © When Whitefield was in 
America, and had under his Charge 
the orphan house in Savannah, 
was much impressed on his heart 3k 
ke ought to marry in order to have a 
‘helpmate in hisarduous work.” 
‘had also fixed his mind on the young 
lady whom he intended to ask to be: 
come his wife. So° he addressed a 
Jetter to her parents, and enclosed 
another to herself. In his letter to 
the parents he stated that he wanted 
a wife to help him in the management 
of his increasing family and then said: 
“This letter comes. like Abrakam’s 
servant to Rebekah’s relations, to 

-know ‘whether your daughter, Miss 
E—, is/a proper person to ‘engage in 
such an undertaking; and if so, wheth- 
er you will be pleased to give me- 
leave to propose marriage to her. 
‘You néed not be afraid of sending 
me a refusal: 
know anything. of my own heart, I 
am free from “that foolish passion 

" which the world calls love.” . He 
wrote in a similar strain to the young 

lady, asking her, ‘among other ques- 
tions, if she could leave her home and 
“trust in him for support who feeds: the 
young ravens; and bear the inclemen- 
cies of air both as to heat and cold in 
a foreign climate; whether. having a 
husband she cold be as though she 

had none, ‘He also told her that he 
thought that the passionate expres- 
sions which ordinary courtiers use 
ouglit to be avoided by those who 
marry ifi the Lord: and that if she 
thought | marriage would be in any 
way prejudicial to her better | part, she 
was to be so kind.as to send him a 

Bat she need not be afraid to 
speak her mindy; as he loved her. only 
for God. | 5 

The letters werenot $6 successful 
The parents 

were not very anxious to send their 
‘daughter | on such an adventure; and 
Whitefield continued for a longer 
space in his'bachelor condition. Some 
time after he essayed another  court- 
ship with a, widow in W ales after the 
same style. The mode .in which Re- 
bekah was chosen for Isaac seems to 

- have been Whitefield's ideal of obs 
a, wife. The week after he 

4
 

Welsh hills ii the second quarter of 
ey-moor. their hon 

Story for Boys. : 

     

    

A boy finished: education and 
looked argund for employment; He 
was a is lad, with healthy organ- 
dsm and a resolute heart. His father 
ad given him all he had to give, and 
the boy took his bundle and turned 
his steps toward the city. There was 
nothing sho him to insure success, 

that ninety boys out of a 
hundred did not have. | 
was he had some ules, 
keep out of bad company. 
go into no 

“utable. 

“Young as he 
. He would 
He would 

business that was not rep— 
¢ would not be idle. He 

ing.. He would try to make every ls 
position. ; stepping stone to some-- 
thing better. Whatever He did he 

    

His unc told him that civility was 
2 poor man’s capital. He had some 
of that stock and he proposed to i. 
vest it. e trotted around a 
asking the tereatyped nr: 

    
   

more than I can| afford to pay you. 

cheek © Terk. 

very well,” 

} In six months he’ was a bookkeeper. 

1 knew every: principle that underlaid 
He had the intuition of | 

He | 

for I bless God, if I | 

y poor. 

nothing’ and n 
cherry, smart way of doing things it. 
tracted the attention i the bank 
whiere his master kept! his accounts. 
He was offered f place in the instith- 
Hon, His het bounded at ‘the of} 

He was tdo Honorable to take 
adv antage of hisiemployer, so he went 
to the store and talked to him. "1 
do not want you to go,’ ' said the 
man, “but you are worth a great deal’ 

was hard, the 

   

The next week the was installed. as 

The business of ‘the 
‘bank was very lgrge. It wads mainly 
With marketmen, and the checks were 

small. Out of a hundred, not two 

would be over ten dollars. The work | 
was immense, i 

One dy a’ porter sard to the young 
clerk, “Your wark 1s hard and your 
pay small, you can never rise in this} 
bank. A néw bank is ta be opened 
Monday; they | want a check ¢l erk 
Why don’t you apply?’ “1 know yeu 

said the officer; “1 would 

be very glad to hive you in the bank, 
but I can not pay you any more than 
you are now getting. * 
to take the low eft round of the finan- 
cialladder, and |1 don’ see yhat you | 
would gain.” “Sf see,” spid’ the dis- | 
cerning lad. “Give me the position 
and il run the’ chances.” In fo 
months he kept the individual ledger. 

In. a few months he was réceiving 

teller.” In ten years: from the time 
get he first entered the bank he was 

elected caphierto one of the largest 
moneyed institutions of New York. 

He had marked financial talent. 
learned the principle of banking. 

He 
He 

i 

the system. 
a womén.. He was aninfluential and 
judicio@s’adviser. He took the meas: 
ure of aan at a glance, and seldom 
made a n¥stake. He came e wither and 
left later than any of his ates. 
He lent a helping : hand to eve 3) de- 
partment. a clerk wanted a ur’s: 
absence, be Sa plied his lac: e. If a: 
young man was bothered or in troub- 
le, he would assist him. With the 
customers of the bank he was emi- 

assQci 

+ You will have | 

ihe 

"He shiiked | 
ver grumbled. His |. 

aan] 
BOSE. 

How.     

    

Cut Wrus, sas Buy 

n several 
cutiworing 

  

“Dear Baptist y tice! 
papers much complaint of 

in gardens. Although my! garden is 

tich and one-half of it so lbw that it’ 
had to be ditched, T have hot heard 
of a cut-worm in it this i ing. For 
years 1 have had from aha {toa bush- 

el of salt sowed on it at the beginning 

of ‘thé year's gardening—for two or 
thrée years a good bushel. | 1. have a 1 

latge garden, T think that! from this 

time I shall sow ‘a bushel $0 ‘in the 

fall. Never go to ‘horse stables or 
wood piles for fertilizévs fof a‘garden. 
Onémakes it too thifsty in'gry weath- 

er 1 think" the other Sentes the 

Worms, a GC W, 
r— ot 

How to Buy a Hore 

The Rural Nevo Yorker gays: "An 
intending. purchaser should. have the 
horse brought out. before (him, and   
watch the animal as he stands at rest. 
If the owner is ‘continually starting 
the hérse into mation, and trging him 
to ‘show off,’ something nia be sus-~ 
pec ted, because it is when the horse 

is at perfect rest that his wgak points 

arg divi ged. © It the horse {he sound 

he will” stand s(eare on Bis limbs, 
ihont moving any one of them, the 

feet being pl: weed: flat upon the 
and all his legs plumb and naturally 

It one Toa be throw forward, 

and the toe pointing to the ground, 

and the weight t takeh from ft, disease 

or tenderness may be suspefted.™ 

» 4p - 

Experiments in Wheat Cu tivation 

" Experimients have been made in 
cultivating 'w Michigan in 

the results are not only sa isfactory 

EL but astonishing A comn tee was 

appointed to oversee thee Xxperiments 
and make the report! Sixty-eight 
pounds of seed per acre werg sown In   nently popular. Asit neared three 

o'clock and the rush became uneas 
in his pleasant . way 

“Don't crowd, gentlemen, do n't 
crowd; you shall have plenty of time. 
When discounts would be denied or 
ugly customers were to he dealt with 
in the bank the young. teller was put 
forward to do the unpleasant work. 
His bland and pleasant manner dis- 
‘armed the disappoint ment of half jts 
sting a 

AW» 

A Loving Wat ler, 
  

When Lee. the painter, was a 
boy, he was placed ata boarding 

| school where he had to spend his va- 
cations, as well as his school days. 
His mother pined to see her boy, but 
the rules of the school precluded her 
from gratifying g this desire. She, 
therefore, hired an upper réom in one 
bf the houses overlooking the play- 
fround. Here she watched her little 
boy. . He did not know that any one 
was looking down upen him: but that 
eye followed him wherever he moved. 

So, within the cloudy canopy in the 
wilderness was the omniscient eye of 
Israel's ever-watchful God. True. 
the eye of niture sees rothing but a 
moving or a halting mass; but, never- 
theless, the eye of faith can realize 
the Divine watchfulness, can trace 
the unseen hand or heavenly guid- 
ance, and can read the monitions'of 
loving faithfulness. “When thou go- 
est,” “tays Solomon, “it shall lead 
‘thee; when thou slecpest, it shall 
keep. thee; when thou walkest it shall 
talk with thee; for the command- 
ment is a lamp, and the Taw is light. 
The hight of Scripture is the light of 

life. It is the handvof Cl hrist, aye, it 
is the heart of Christ.” — Ze Com mon 
People. : = 

eta 

Indecision. 

“I never realized before that inde-- 
cision was in reality opposition,” said 
a young man, after listening to a ser- 
mon from the words," ‘Chaose. ye this, 
day whom ye will serve.” | 

“There*is no middle ground, "said 
the preacher. 
choosing to serve God or choosing to 
Oppose “him, The mere failure fo 
choose his service leaves you in op- 
position. He that is not with me is 
against me,’ are words from the lips 
of the Savior,” 1 

For weeks this young min had 
considered - himself a seeker after 
truth, ready to receive Christ when- 
ever the way became plain; but these 
words convinced him that his inde- 
cision was keeping him in the com- 
pany of God's most. bitter opposérs: 
rom that day he was a changed   man. Placing his_will on the side of 

God, he found his faith taking hold 
ot the promises, and soon he was 
walking in hopeful and loving com- 
munion with his Savior. 

Reader has your indecision iu far 
kept you from that peace which those 
wha choose right may enjoy --. Amer- 
ican Messenger. 

How May a Christfan Take Pleas- | 
ure in the the World? 

By asia reject to three Hinges 
‘whether it be lawful, expedient, or 
becoming. The pleasure must be 
lawful; there can be no salety in a 
sinful” delight; that which 'is absolute. 
ly evil can~ ‘by“no circumstance be 
made good: Pleasure, t refore; first 
muse have the warrant, ¢ agit beavith- 

  

     out sin; ’ it be 
without excess. If the cup be evil 
we may not taste it; Though god, 
yet not carouse it. Reason forbids | 
us both to touch known poison, and | 

"to ‘be’ drunk with wholesome wine; 
Let us be sure that our delight ex~ | 
cludes not the presence of God; we 
may please ourselves so long as we 
do not displease Him. Let us use 
pleasure in God, from God, to God; | 
in God, lawfully; from God, thank. | 
fully; to God-—that- is, to His glory. 
—Z homas Adams. 

——— rE ¥ 

Some troubles and. crosses; for they! 

It is good that we have somclimen: : 

{ 

“You are this moment useful fence in 

Ro 
drills, 

Vi | Yi]. 
ob EY pnt 

he, would sav, | : 
iway. That in the sixteen ach drills 
was cultivated with a hose wheat 

hoe once in the f.ll and fwice in the 
spring; the other curse wasinot oul- 

sixteen inches apart, and nine~ 
SE. » . 3 

nds wefe drilled in the usual i 

\ vated dfter sowing. 
The report says that thd sixteen- 

inch did nof ledge or Yerink €, While 
the eight inch lot did so badly. + The 
average yield was sixty-nine and one: 

foes often affords an, 

ground ¢ 

sides of the | d 

heat, and: 

  half per cent. greater Jn the] sixteen- 
ich drills than in the eight-inch. ; Tt | 
is further remarked: It is asjreasona- | 
ble to believe that grain crojls should 
be benefitted by cultivation! as that | 
potatoes, corn, ‘cabbages and other | 
crops should be. Hoeing fwheat in | 
Europe is not an uncommon practice, 
and farmers in this country have ber 
gun it with St. Rous Re- 
publican. if 

HAE. 

J pseph. J efferson’ 8 Fork 

SUCCESS, ~~ 

iit to his 

een ac 

practice 

Mr. Jos. ] efersan fi onga \ 
orange grove p lantation, has 

tively engaged in applying to 
4 cherished thediry=—th at evety 
try possesses sufficient matefial 

its own fences. He: “set to 
prove it by erecting for each 

his fence sods three feet in w 
vided ‘into five layers, at an’ 
75 degrees, | The soil from 
the sod exactly fills the space 
the erected sods, leaying a three foot, 
ditch un each side. On top of this 
sod and soil ferce, which is four and 
a half feet at the base and three feet 
high, he plants cuttings of 
‘cartney rose, which are prot 
a panel of boards. This feng 
within the reach of any man 

for 

of 

dr- 
Lside 

dth, 

beneath 
between 

cted by 
p, while 
rho will 

shoulder his spade and work, possess. 
“ » + 

es the advantages of an im hassible 
barrier; of permanence, of not need- 
ing repairs, of drainage, and of being 
a most beautiful ornament. Mr. Jef- 
ferson will soon have inclosed a sec 
tion of his plantation of 560d acres, 
and at % the cost of a stake fence. 
Without being over sanguine hs to its 
rapid adoption, we feel safe in 

| that it is the. most economjtal and 
‘the Solithern States, 

and destined to com& m gendral use, 
~New lberaa, La., Sugar Band. 

1 inter- 
beyand 

To a person burning up wit 
nal fevers -ice is a’ comfort 
expression, : : 
~pwallowing ice freely in} small 

Jumps is the chief treatment in in: 
flamation of the stomach.» {i 
' ‘The. constant | application. of ice, 
pounded fine, and’ enveloping - the 

    
  often make a man enter into himself, 

and consider that he is here in ban. 
ishment, and ought nat. 

  

         
   

  

trust in any worldly! thing: 

  

Su
t 

vu 

to place his | make it, i applied freely and p 
5 ently to the throat, neck, and 

layitg the head back; take the 

head. with it by means of a clishion, 
or other contrivance, is the most re- 
liable remedy for that danigerous 
malady, inflangmation of the }brain; |- 

| which so often sends its victim} to the 
grave in a few days, or to that living 
death; the madhouse! 

In all inflammations, 

<i 

whit] er in- 
ternal or external, ice diminish Ps rap- 
idly the size of the blood vessels, and 
thus relieves the pain. they givg when 
thus sw ollen Dy their pressing 4 
the-nerves which. are always 
neighborhood of the arteries 
system. 

Diphtheria, and sonve of : the: 
of other forms of sore throat] 
been arrested in a very short 
pounding a piece of ice in a ba 

in the? 

of the 

worst 

have 
me by 

i; then 
lumps | 

and swallow them continuously until 
relieved, allowing them to be detain- 
ed in the throat as long as. possible, 
there to melt, 

In all forms o diarrhea and! ‘dysen- 
tery, where there is great thirst; the 
gratification of which by drinking any 
liquid increases the malady, are 
promptly controlled, and in 
‘cases perfectly cured, by simply swal- 
oF as large lumps of i ice as possi- 

£4 ; 
Epilepsy’ itself, ohe of the most uns 

controllable of human maladigs, ‘is 
‘said to be ‘treated successfully in’ 
London by the application of lice to.| 
the spinal portion of the systent. 
A piece of ice laid on the wrist will | 

often arrest profuse and dang rous 
‘bleeding of the nosesss |. 

In croup, water as cold ‘as ° 

  
   

  

coun- 

work to | 

nngle of } 

he Ma- | 

saying. merchant, * 

  oe the lchest with 

    on mirac- 

  

ulous relief, esp ly f ton wed by 
drinking cop dl ce water, wip: 
ing. the wetted parts tly dry, 

osely up in 
all into a 
mbet, 

rinduge the 
does con+ 

‘to have 
manner 

  

    

  

then wrapping the chi 
dry flannels, allowing it to 
delightful: and life giving sly 

These: statements i a 
farmer to be tit pains, 4 a d: 
clude to build an ice house, 
it donein the mpst thoroug] 
and after the | most Approve 
— Hall's Jauk nal of Health, 

TAYE YI. 

 SELE( TED RECIPE 
pe 

Jelly. Cake Fritterso-C 
sponge or very plain cake intq rounds 
with a cake e r. Fry tga nice 
brown in swegt las, Dip each round | 

milk, to soften jt and get 
rid the grease. Lay upon a hot 

dish and spread with swept 
jam. Pile eptly one upon 
send around\hut, sweetened 
pour over the 

Potato Stri 35, Pore. Cl 

even strips; Ia 7h AT old. wat 
hour: dry by spreadiag ther 
towel and pr esking ano her upon them. 
Fry to a light | brown ‘tn salted lad. 
Shake off the fat in a hatcolander 
Line a deep dish with ‘a napki 
put in the sir 

in ind 

ips. ‘They shauld not 
be crowded in 
be distinct an 

iE 

   

    

V
I
 

tia stale 

jelly or 
another, 
cream to 

   

    

t 
br 

in long, 
for one 
upon a   

frying, but each should 
free from the rest, . 

Ham Pie. -HSlice one pound. ray 
ham very ‘thin} place in the 
vessel add ont } pintiof wate 
tablesp.oonfull lof butter: ¢ 
minutes.  Boilifive eggs ha 
crust same as; flor chicken pie; 

ish. with pas 
ham, sliced 

ook ten 
rd; make 

line the 
fry; alter- 
age, and 

   

  

naté layers of| 
vieces of pastry: add salt<and pepper 
to the tastey A bo the hroth| the ham 

| was boiled ing i cover the whole and 
bake. : : 1. 

Rich. Brow Soup. — Take six 
pounds, of les # fresh beef cut from 

“the bone, stick|it over with LE doz 
en cloves. and (season it with! a tea-, 

spoonful of sh I, one of pe 
of mace, and 1 & ie of ground 
slice six “onidi § land’ fry 
spread them over the meat 
have put it inth the  soup-pot; pour 
in five quarts of water, ‘and let it stew 
slowly for six] bouts, skimming it well; 
when the m cat is all boiled to shreds 
strain it, and return the liatior to the 
pot; simmer slowly, and ‘when reduc- 
ed to three quarts it isdone| and may 
be sent to the: table. I 

A Capital 
pint of thick 

pper, one’ 

nutmeg; 

n butter; 
after you     

Dessert. — Take (half a 
weet cream, ope tea: 

cupful of milk;pne and-a half wine 
glassfuls of; shite wine, two table 
spoonfuls of sifted white sugar and 
the grated rind of half a lemon; whisk 
thes together iintil the froth begins 
to nse; let it stand few minutes, 
then remove the froth with a large, 

      

a 
a 

| spoon. and laylit/on a hajr sieve, Wisk 
Pit again repeating until all the Jiguor 
is used up. That which drips threugh 
the sieve into a dish set undermath 
to catch it must] be. mixed withpre« 
serves and placed iin the bottom of 
wine or jelly | glasses. The froty is 
placed on top of the preserves in shffi- 
cient quantity, tg fill the glasses. 
    

  

To make a fin 
onion to it. — 

e eye water—stick an 
psgowe Limes 

A young nian who has redently ta- 
ken a wife says he did not find it half 
so hard ito get. ny arried as. he did to 
get furniture. | 

“Yes, 1 want my dighterio study 
rhetorie,”’ said the Vermont! mother, 
“for she can't fry panc akes now with- 
out smoking - the ouse all up." 

The next tite 

leaf, look and see 
you turn OVEr a new 

p 1f it isn't the same 
i old Yeaf you turned over last year. 
Somehow or other when a fellow isn't 
looking; these ‘leaves get turned back 
awful easy. : 

“So,” 
‘your| pretty, daughter has 

married a rich husband?” t4Well,” 
slowly replied the father, “I believe 
she has married a rich man, but I un- 
derstand he is a very poor husband. a 

| 
A newly married lady was telling 

another how nicely hier husband could 
write. “Oh, you should just fee some 
of his love letters." “Yes, [| know,” 
was the freezing reply; “I've got a 
bushel of 'em in my trunk.” T ableau, 

  

1 to be married, and 
er bargain, applied 
p her untie the knot 

A lady engage 
getting sick of h 
to a friend to hel   

jgainst dometer to her h sband when 

Imany pr Georgia jufie 

from of the dob, snd Fd 
c ui] crib, the g 

  

before it was too 
ly,” she replied, 
suntie it now whil 
knot.” 

{ 

When a man dies suddenty oi 
out the aid of| the physieian,” the 
coroner must be galled in ry man 
dies regularly, after being treated by 
a doctor, everybpdy knows why he 
died, and the corpner’s inquest is not 
necessary. 

late. “Oh, certain- 
it is very easy to 

Bit is [Only aibeay 

    

   

   
   

   

  
vd 

| 

    

    

   

    
    

    

  

   

    

   

NG wife lyly attach d a pe- 
, after 

supper, he started to * ‘go dow lo the 

    

   

  

      

    

around a billiar¢ 
ing. (val I 

Little {dure was tired and, sleepy 
on New Year's night when she. pre- 
pared for bed, a id forgot to say her 
“Now. I lay me,! and in a ogy to 
her mother for the neglect aid, as 
she tugged away at her little stock- 
ings; “1 touldn't go to hegyen to- 
night; mamma, an ay in the world; 
‘tos I'm too; tired : ba 

table all the even- 

  

the incident narrated below, tp have 
considerable quiet humor, 'A fa A farmer 

  

     

  

  

   

| lost corn from hislerib, an set a trap 
for the thief by i utting « behind the 
crib'a loaded gun} ‘with the muszle 
pointed toward t doer, and with a 
sting connecting the. trigg vil ihe the 
ne The next /morni 

of a burly 1 gro = und in | 

jury, after: ins 

the dead Thiet, bray   
  

r
p
m
 

  

of “involustary ¥ fee" 
| i I 

: . | | | 

| 
| 

ri 

1 

{ 
{ 
i 
i 
i 

tl 
Se] 

4 

| 
| ity   

pattern. 

{ pils dilate; 

‘boiling 
r snd ores 

DR. C 

said a lady Yecently, to a’ 

br 

office and 'bdlahee the books.” On 
hisjreturn fifteen thiles of walking was 
recorded. He ‘had been lepping | 

   

  

So Amicin. 

WORN SPECIFIC 

vemieuGE, 
‘SYMPTOMS OF OF WORMS, » A 

PHE countenance is pals and leaden- 
colored, with occasional flushes, or 

a circumscribed spot on one or both 
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu- 

an azure semicircle runs 
along the. Tower eyelid; the nose is ir- 
ritated, swells, and sontetites bleeds; | 
a swelling of the upper lip; occasional 

  

of the ears; ah unusual secretion of 
saliva; slimy ar, furred tongue; ‘breath 
very foul, particularly in the morning; 
appetite variable ,sometimgs voracious, 
with a gnawing sensation Bf the stom- 
ach, at others,’ entirely gone; fleeting 
pains in the | stomach; “occasional 
nausea and vomiting ; violent ains 
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir-. 
regiilar, at times costive; stools slimy; 
not upfrequently tinged with blood ; 
belly swallen and hard; urine turbid; 
respiration acaasionally difficult, and 
accompanied by hiccough; - coug! th 
F sometimes dry and’ convuls ve; Se 
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of 4 
the teeth ; temper variable, but gener 
ally irfitable, &c. 5 

Whenever fhe above Sympicims 
are feund tw exist, 

C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE | 
will certainly effect a cure. 

hy DOES Not CONTAIN MERCURY 

in any. form; ; itlis an innocent prepara-, 
tion, nf ny 
injury do Wee mgt lender infant. 

The genuing Dr. MclLane’s Vir- 

Lane and Fremine BrOS, on the 
wrapper. 

DR. Ci MoLANE' 8 

LIVER PILLS 
are not recommefided as a remied by “for al} 
the ills that flesh §s heir to,” but in affectio 
of the liver, and lin all Billous Complais 
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of 
that character, they stand withouta rival. 

AGUE AND FEVER. 
No better cathattic can'be sod pre pamtory 

to, or after taking Quinine. 
As a simple purgativg they are unequaled. 

BEWARE OF OT ATIONS, 

The genuine ate never sugar coated. 
Each box hasa red wax seal on the lidaw ith 

the impression DR. McEANE'S Laver Pious. 
Each wrapper bears the signatures of. C. 

McLANE and Fresmine Bros. 
Insist upon having th ¢ geapin 16: br, Co Me- 

LAXE'S Liver PiLis. P Ire re L by Leming 

Bros;, of ‘Pittsburgh, Pa, the 1 market being 
full of imitations of thé i 
spelled differently but say 

Te Oe 

   

  

   

  

HEHDC ation. 

  

| Ayers, 

Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 

ils natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which, idat once 
‘agreeable, 

‘factual for pre- 

2 hair. - Faded or 
\ gray rair is soon 

0 restored to 
N | coniginal color. 

with the gloss and freshness of |. youth, 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, .and baldness dften,, ‘though 
not always, eured by it$ use.” Noth- 
ing can restore’ the hair fwhere the 

  

But such as atrophied and decayed. | 
fpr? usefilness remain can be saved 

by this appligation, - Instead of foul- 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it’ 
will keep it clean “and vigorous. Its 
occasional yse ‘will pty the hair 
from turning gray or fallivg off, and 

which make some preparations dant | 
erous, and injurious to the: hair, the 

Vigor can only benefit: but nat harm 
If wanted . merely for a . 

HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desir- | 
able. ' Contaiting ‘neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambrip, 
and yet lasts ‘long on the hair, giving 
it a righ, glossy Tnstre and a grateful 

o perfu me. cl 

Preparéd by br, J, C. hor Cou 
I frlntiont and Analytical Chemists, 

+ LOWELL, MASS. 
nb 

ACAWTHON & COLE MAN, AGEN TS. 

SEL Jia, ABA, 

  

SMITH S WORM oi. 

  

ATHENS, GA., Dec. 8, 1877. 
A few nights since I gave my son one 

At the same time 
3 gave otie dose to my little girl,” four ‘years 
old,sand she passed 80 worms from 4 fo 15 
inches long. W. E. PHILIPS. 

  

ice 25 tents. 

- 

GENTS WwW NTED | to 
3 Ee Ax Bibles 

  

  

  

= 

    

   

   

iHivtrationss ang em} 
Bible 

peu and ie Oo! & CAE   
        

149 Fourth St. Louisvi x 
1 r ¢ y 

      

  
  

headache, with humming orithrobbing |, 

of doing the sli ghee} ? 

MIFUGE. bears the sighatures of C. Mc- | 

McLane | 

heatthyymmi of- | 

L serving. the, 

ils 

follicles are destroyed, dr the glands | 

consequet tly prevent'baldness, Free, 
from those deleterious substances 

dose of the Worm Qil, and thé next day he | 
prised 16 Jarge worms. 

WOR I OIL for sale By Drug, ists * or] 
erally. 4 ared by Dr. E.'S. ps 5 pol 
‘ens, Ga. | Pri ; 

bia ae 
i § MAIL TRAINS, 

2 Ne by 1 5 wi Gi - Stations. Ne . 2, East, 
2.48 p.m. Lv Selma §, R.&D. er Ar 9.33 a.m 
5300 Broad St. fhepot. heidiiva 9.28%, 
IBS ul Logan's... Lv, ..9.00 x 
1398. is Junction. a ih 8:35. . 
ah ae RE Vernon 1.58. . 4.30... lo Brown's... LLL 7.808 
345... Tayloe’s......... J7RQ.. 
5.00, co. Uniontown . WT0R. 
$38... .Faunsdale ,........ oT... 
6.09 . Ke saiale and Macon. |, BET... 
Bas... Van Dorn... .... or ek ARCS 
OR sisi ++«Demopolis...... & 5.19... 

120... 4  Menopalises es waddle. ss 8. OFp eas iva Coatapa. . seas 4.08. ... 
Som... i ‘Reet. ul 5.49... 
Bd... Clr, Mans .3.28.. 
XZ. inl. w¥orldue dd. oi, 0 3.08, 45 
CL AeA Bell's... .......2.50..: 

va ; M&O. RoR. fr 
10.30. ....... --Laudordale, ci rEg, 
10.52. ...... Lockhart. ......,.. 1.25. 
TLI8. ..0. 0... Marion .;. je . 
3 seer ; Mendian, eas 

i Ly { 2 
La ey 4 i l i sta of 

divi § ii #3 : Ai i yo 35 : 
2 Pate 

'% i Fo 

: i ny 
poof | ay 

t. ; 
= ER 

        

| ridian, Jackson, V icksburg, Mobile and New 
Oren, ang. alk points in Miss. and Ba ] 

Nox MAN WEBB 

  

    
  

  

  

       

  

   

   

  

    

  

  
    

      

  

    

South. |W if not stisth ‘ 
tory. 

pay freight both ways 

  

For the more 
sede'n Southern Wh alésale Depot has been estali- 
lished at Savannah, Georgia, from which De alers, 
Churches, Teachers, and the retail trade ‘can be 
sipplied at N. Y,, and Boston factory rates. Fol 
Hustrated Catali gues {price st ts and fall infor. 
tion, Address i 

'LUDDEN & BATES, | 
SAVANNAH, GA, 

Mauufactute r's Wholesale Age nist   apr 33 

  

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.) | 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

  

| Are ‘aut hori: gd to redeive advertisements 
for this paper. 
on application. | Send them. two sts amps for 
thei “ir Advertiser s Manual 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE | 
A FIRST CL ASS SEWIN NW MA 

chine for sale at a bargain; Apply at 

THIS OF rica. | 

  

  

{ 

AY 
N 
i CHANGE oF OF SCHEDULE. 

SR. & D. . RAILRDAD. 

Zakisg g ofect Sienday, May 25, $7 

a 4.1L TRAINS DAILY. | 

No.1, North. | | Stations. | No. 2. South. 
§.00 am,.Lv....Selma.. Ar) 

et 9 
Conor: TION “TRAINS 
debe  (Daily—Sunday’s excepted.) 

  4.00 pm. dvs Selma. . AV. 1135p 0 
IS pm... Randolph. . «8.20.2 my] 

35pm... «Monte valle... ...6. 40am, 
18.00 p ha, oh. g=.Calem. .... akin +6. 00a m 

do ns0 am... *.; Talladega. ...... 5p a m 
3.20 AM... .. vis Oxford. ....... 12,20 a m 
5.00am;..... Jacksonville . . 10.40 p m| 
S35 am... i. Rome. ,... ++:6.35 pm 
12. 3 am. Ar... .Dalton....Iy. 3.10 Pp mi 

  

3 
No: {xs conpiects clasely with L. & N. & Gt. 

'R. R., dt Calera, for all points ho 
with East Tenn. y Va. & Ga. R. R., at Dalton, | 
forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. B Va, Springs; | 
with Wal) A. Ra. R. for Chattanooga. and. all} 
"paints i “the Northwest. 

  

    

  

  ¥ 

rq Sanmeets closely, at Dalton; | 

  

with 
Va. & Ga. R. R. for all East 
Tena, and; Va, Springs, apd 
A. R. R. for all points in the 

East Tenn, 
ern Cie 

with Ww. k 
Northwest, 

No. 2 connécts closely, at Salers | With 
trains ofl, & MN. & Gt. So. R. R. for 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orkeiney and 
all pomts in La. anc Texas. 

No. 4 makes close iconnection, 
| with trains of Ala. Central R-R. 

   

at: Selma, 
for | Me- 

} RAY. KNIGHT) 
5] P.A 

Gen, Superintendent. ; 
Spiel 

* Alabama Contral R. R. 
. Time Card, No. 42. / 

tip 

Liking Lif ect April 27, 1879, 

  

  
  

    

Nov. I ar a 7 run daily; Sunday ex-   

SOUTHERN WHOLESALE DERGT 
convenient supply: of Southerh ; 

186 W. Fourth St. Cincinnati, ohip, | 

i Estimates furnished free up- | 

  

   
   

    

) 8. 00 p mk 
8.15am, Randolph . . 5.50pm 
9.01 am...... dir -1 Chewi «4.59 pm | 
9:35 am, Calera... 00.0, 4:35 p n} 
3 ASpmi.... . TaHadega Aca, 1.57 p 1 
Th pm... + Oxford. ie +++1.03 p ni 

Bpm..... =Jucksonville «+2523 p 
20 p my Rome. .....:. 9.55 an 

‘. 1s » m. Dalton... Lv. .8.00.a m 

No, 3, North. | Stations. | No.4,South 

4 I TOMATIC TENSION! 

i" 

    

   
     

  

   

  

  

      

   

  

  

  

     

   

    

  

    

  

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
Late of Jos. Hardie & ’Co., 

‘Selma, Ala. | 
iF   

Commission Merchants, = 

Fit ors oo SELMA, 

  

TURNER ¢ Li E : ra Propaiation of A of Gay in sobbing with the Ste 
IN oR R bi Ne + § ge BBG TO ANN ; IOUNCE uf T T HEY | | Buidorsed By: he Bastical Profession, snd mended b Jhiten sot for Dyspepsia, General Devliny, Fy - : ave re tec an Swi d the phd ps- 

vie (abished Fi Y fs Manufactured hy the Dr. Harter Medicine Co. No. thy «Main Street, St. Louis, 
; 1-0 of of the very ba fh we are receiving dally: y 

ean the use of DR. HARTER’ IRON. ToxTe, i the advice 
aly, 3 Brad L, Selma, now vir virtues. 1 was suffering from general Sebiity. t0 such an oxte nt 5 avis , 

4 4 AE Sh tea rotation and chia MLE he sch rls icc) 1 AND Ww oh | yous Tron Tb Pc. In Jom whieh - 1 Teatized almost Immediate and, wonderruy resales, : fan thd oherny 3 11 EXECU TR— , feturned and 1 found hare ral force was not permanently abated. I hive used three hattles of thie ToNIC, Bince a St yo d done twice the labor that I ey. etal in the same time during my illness: and with double he the ease. th the tranquil nerve and vigor of oh bas tome alson cleirness of iE PHS | crgdlte: never before enjoyed . A the oats mot Jone the work, I know. not what, I giv ‘eit the 
yours, 

| TRov. 0, Jan. 2, 1878, of ~ J.P. WATSON, Pastor Christian C hurehy Troy, 0 : —Ar NOMINAL PRICES. — hr For i by, Druggists and General Dealers Everywhere. 
Pasticular attention” paid to enlarging oid | crs : é : | : 

pictures, : Hoe So B ; qe 4 
BE Call and see Spettinions. & Mit R- 9T E| L E HO ON E Ss. E : Lp UR WV TR A 2 x be For Businesses. - ® i "URNE 21 "MO | Sa cia’ Offer, oyu] LF NENTS, POT HLL i a 3 

. | t af Y i] : ir Che Ament Meith oe Srord, bid the only compo ahi Jou TO | § In is false ceonomiy to buy & Chen Orann > : schinisteonacientife pone i Hd a an mile. uusticeted s y hel ix 

hen owe dalled more wilt'wes vie on Er por cam glecaime rormrare BU | | 1 . : 
tes incomparable and always reliable ; held. instrument. This offe r Io fe ade or oli fod th 2 

: {7 rl Lr nig; e # eli 5 
rv oh fh wo shai then he enfd strictly altar : + i; 2 ol ¥ ctions PUGH paar. ; 'MASON-& HAMLIN, | Sonsini sence inn Bie mOneYN and word rd A Ay Ask an i uktrustente sold, ¥ Yo ehotie that A or all we. Tr ine [RS i p 4 4 man ‘64 23 Congress ss., Bouton, Mass. * NOT LOWEST PRICED, sgedic. Name this paper when you write. J&ent, Woods & Co, 25 C St. Bovton, M 

Ul POOREST AND DEAREST, ; ld 
iv GHEST PRICED, ' : : . " ‘ - a AND CHEAPEST. 4 Ls ———————Ea— ee —— | 

~ NewsStyles, | E A VALUABLE INVENTION | 
| o NeW Prices. : Bl THE WORLD RENOWNED - 
ig o Shes Hidgant ; Hf 

nc ev de on WILSON SEWING MACHINE 

Eames now design, only ope 

n Ten. Stops, 4Sel Redds, : Pe in New Siyle Te alin in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and 
i sted Case, iuis 809. | ag elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. it received 
! ; RE the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo- 

Bn eh Gold Bronze Brand cn- | Sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than ot 0 
sn “sation, ouly $100. | | machines, Its capacity is unlimited. There are ‘more “r 
Over 100, 000 Made and Sold. | WILSON: MACHINES sold in the United States than 
Winners af Highest Honors at’ fr the combined: sales of all. the others. The WILSON L: Fl 

Worle” Exhibitions Sor Tiéloe MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing. ' 11a 
Yours Last. | WITHOUT PATCHING, given FR with each machine, - 

Se 3 4 WILSON SEWING MACHINE C0, 4 SANTIAGO, et yee | PHILA, PA. - 1816 : 
PARIS, by > 159% | SWEDE IN iin S78 ‘WANTED. 

¥ 3 

[Endorse i b ¥ mz Liget, Theodore Thotiak, ; | wy 
Ole Hud 1, Ge tsel SE 5 wig Strauls, Warren. or n _CHICAGO, ILL, u. S. A ha § Ey and oveér One F 5 wand eminent musicians of Eq. | : ] 
rope and America. The testimony as to the jr For Sale by R. Ww. B, MERRITT & co, Selma, Ala. | 
mese superiority of thes se instruments over’ AL . 1 ey 

| OFHERS 15 EMP HATIC, OVERWHELMING and i Be 
FPUTARLE. |b tl 

"RENTED UNTIL PAID FOR. YOUNG 2 PRATT, i 
These Orgran 5 arg! now off red purcl hak Hy 8 
These Organs are of from $s to ‘Rio, or Nill be Mi. E. FR ATT, i . ‘ + ; 

rented until the pent pays for them, From ond to of F rll Grin ( uy : COTTON FACTORS 7 
th rears t piven for pavmenlt {i TRL 

i= SPir Tar I van fu De th CuuRe in) hy Prattville, Ala. of 
sonooLs and Pasroms.  Agentsd wanted every- : afk I 
Whee, Organs sent of trial to any part of tlie | metamamel fn Shara bogs Cs BY ey AND = “LR i 

No. 13 Water Street, 

ALABAMA. - 

tel 

  

PROVISION 

R. C.KEEBLE&C 
WHOLESALE 

  

ny 

MERCHANTS, 
ALWAYS KEEP ob 

Heavy Stocks al Rock Bottom Prices. ~~ 
SELMA, ALABAMA. = | 

  

&- 

    
\ or W ENT Y 

§ \ : Thoroughly warran 
Xe 

: And no ool ligation to keep one, if not 

EV ERY x, AMIL Y CAN N On. OWN 

and well made, and so thorqughly tested wh 

free of charge. 
FAR Down BELOW ALL-OTHER MACHINES, 

Standard Machine hais more good qualities 

Easy Ru NNING, ‘a cHild ‘can use it. 
and Certaisi in E Yecution. ! No useless Coys 

tlast for years. Is ready 
Thread Lock Stitch, alike ‘on both ‘sides of th 
Straight, and Strong Needle, Extra Long; | 

capacity for a wide range of work: 
Construciion. Usd it.onceand yon will use » 
to-receive orders and deliver Machines. + Ex 
Business Men, &ec. Illustrated Book; sanipl 

MAC INE CO., 
= 

T0 GRAIN AND 

Cor, 

  
i SCYTHE AND THE SICKL   

ILL, save from fo to Is acres of grain 
and leave less in the field; than 
nse.a REAPE Ri = 

  

0o sy 

be without one.           
ANY farmers cannot save their own 
~ for want of a 

i i 

i 

. {fuseph. Hardie & 
} 
1 

bie     mo. M BRIDGES, Supe t 

  

  

An Agent Wanted in this Loe ality, to supply the Rapid Demand. 

~ Nothing Succeeds Like Success | 
The Former High Priced Machine REDUCE D to : 

\.. Examination Before You Pay For It. 

STANDARD SEWING ng $20. 

more complete i in, equipments than any other, and combining all the z 
late Inprovements, with the old and well tried qualities for which the 

2 ‘The Old Favorite and Reliable 
| 

oN 
= 
> | ACKNOWLEDGES 
® We Can Not Make a Better Machine at Any Price. 
< : THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH AT 

~ A Strictly First-Class Shutttle Double Thre adjLock Stitch Mac] hitie, q 

x 
Re 
NX STANDARD I 

i tA Faithf F amily Sewillg Machine in every sense of the wordythat runs moj 
| and does avery description “of plain and Tdncy sewing With ease abd. certainty-—so strong. 

that each Machine that leaves our Facfory is warranted for five years, and’kept in Order 
Money refundéd at once if not perfectly Satisfactory. 

contpanied by a'more Complete Outfit of numerous and useful attachments for all kinds of: 
work (free of any exit a charge) than is given with any other maching atany price. — Th 

STRONG 

i a poment and understood in an Hour, 

Large Btbbins capable of holding one liundred yards efthrcad. 
Large Strong Machine with great width of arm, giving it many desired’ qualities; and great’ 

i is Whe best Machine in Principle ang in Point of 

livery of goods guaranteed to any part of the world, 
BROADWAY and CLINTON PLACE, New York. 

GRASS GROWERS. 

I ARE T 

‘A GOOD BUCKEYE REAPER 

IR BUCKEYE MOWER 
ToL take off frm § to 10 acres of grass: per day, 

Oftert times Hay: 5 Jost | in the field for want of a good RAKE, 

| HORSE OR HAND RAKES. . i 

ee or FAN MILL. 
These improved impldments are cheng now, and every fare should Rave them. 

gar SEND. FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LISTS.) 

Mantes Agents,” 

  

o
n
 

DOLLARS | 
ted and sent fo you for | 2 k 7 

BE TTER than any maghine you ever had. 

A FIRST-CLASS SE WIN G MACHINE. 
  

NO . SUPERIOR! 1 

THE CENTENNIAL, 

A
I
O
N
 

T
H
E
I
 
O
L
 
N
M
O
T
 

S SO POPULAR.   
th 

ile in use for tars. i in Thousands of F amilids, 

REDUCED IN PRICE 
No Extras to pay for. Each machine is ace 

than those of double the Price, Lic Ant} 
AND Dv RABLE, never: out of Seder. Rapid iF 

or Cams do Tear. out or pid kee a Nowe Will [ i 
“Makes the Double 4 

he goods, ftom cambric to leather, usesa Short, 
arge, easily threaded Shuttle, With New Au- . + Fi, 

A 

20 other, = Active Agents wanted jn this County J 
tra induc ements offered. C lergymen, Teachers, i 
es of work, with price list, &c, free. Safe de- ! if 

Address STANDARD SEWING by 
septig 1y. pH 

  

    Bis OF: THE at     

(Oats or Wheat) Der day, - hod ik it. cle aner, 
any cradler can. It is ECONOMY te 

No grass grower can afl ord to 

We e have   
SEED OATS, and very. few ever af any « eo 

  

Co,     
        

SELMA, ALABAMA




